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IMPROVMENT IN SAWING MACHINERY. 

The accompanying engraving is a perspec 
tive view of an improved method of operating 
guide rollers and feed clamps in sawing ma
chines, for which a patent was granted to 
Loren J. Wicks, formerly of this city, on the 
19th of September last. 

A represents the frame of the machine, 
having two uprights, a, between which is 
the saw sash,' B� coy,taining the saw, C, which 
is operated by th� pitman, D ... secured by one 
end to the lower part of the saw sash, and at 
the other end to a pulley on the driving shaft, 
not shown. The saw sash and saw are of the 

8eaUnl! Wax. usual construction; F is a frame in front of the 
Professor Erdman found, on analyzing some saw sash; it is formed of two uprights, b b, 

French colored sealing waxes of remarkable connected to the cross-piece, c, at top, and 
beauty, among which the pure white and th� the lower ends to another cross-piece attached 
rose-red eolored ones were especially fine, to the plates, e e, which are connected by 
that the c;10ring matter consisted chiefly of joints to the upright parts, A, of the frame, G 
basic nitrate of bismuth, (bismuth, pearl, or G, are vertical guide rollers secured to frame 
Spanish white,) the rose-red being produced F, by lever arms, g g. The inner ends of 
by the addition of carmine. The violet color these arms or levers are secured to upright 
was also produced by a lake and the pearl shafts which fit within the frame, F, the low
white. It appears that no other white pig- er ends of which shafts have arms attached 
ment can be substituted for the bismuth, as to them, at the end of which are seg
no other has an equal body, and is at the ment racks, j, (one on each side.) H is a shaft 
same time suitable to form the ground for the underneath the cross-piece and plates, e, and 
organic pigments, with which alone the deli- has its bearings attached to these plates. Up
cate colors of some fine colored sealing waxes on the shaft are two pinions, (one, k only 
can be produced. Carbonates like white lead being shown) these gear into the segment 
and chalk are not at all suitable, as they froth racks, j. One of the pinions is secureu to the 
when mixed with the bleached shellac, ap- shaft, H, by a screw nut, so that it may be 
parently by the resin combining with the loosened when desired and allowed to turn in
base, and driving oft' the carbonic acid. )(ag- dependent of the shaft. On one end of shaft 
nesia is sometimes prescribed for the prepara- H, is the pulley, I, which has a weight (not 
tion of colored sealing waxes, but zinc white shown) hanging down from it by a cord. The 
would evidently be better adapted for the guide rollers are placed on each side of the 
preparation of a cheaper though less beautiful saw near its cutting edge ; K K are ways on 
product than that which could be made with the table of the frame, and between these, two 
the bismuth.-[Journal fur praktische Chemie. way plates, L L, are fitted. M is a cog-wheel 

.. , - • on a shaft, N, gearing into a pinion, 0, on a 
Lime Water In Bread Maklnll. shaft, P, having a cone of pulleys on it,-

In bread making, the vinous fermentation around which there passes a belt running over 
sometimes passes into the acid, thus rendering another cone of pulleys, Q, on shaft, Q'. 0 
the bread sour and disagreeable. Liebig has is a pulley on this shaft, and p is a belt pass_ 
lately performed a series of experiments to inlo! around it and 1\ pulley on the ,iriving shaft 
improve the preparation of bread, from which· 
he comes to the conclusion, that the only ef
fective and innocuous means of improving the 
qualities of wheat and rye bread, is lime wa
ter. In making dough he advises one pint of 
clear lime water to be used for every five lbs. 
of flour. The lime water is first added to the 
flour, after which a sufficient quantity of com
mon water is added to work the whole into 
good common dough-the leaven beingroixed 
with the water. The lime water prevents 
the bread becoming sour, and is a healthy in
gredient. Lime water can be preplLl'ed by 
stirring some quick lime in a vessel contain
ing pure cold water, then allowing the sedi
ment to settle. The clear is then to be poured 
off, and kept in b6ttles wr use. No care is 
required respecting the quantity of lime to 
be stirred in the water, as the water will only 
take up a certain quantity of lime, and no 
more. Those who use saleratus (bicarbonate 
of soda) in the raising of bread, are recom
mended to cease its use, and employ pure ba
ker's yeast and a little lime water. Our bones 
are composed of the phosphate of lime, and 
those who use fine flour require for their 
health a little more lime than is contained in 
their food. Cream of tartar and carbonate of 
soda are far inferior to common yeast for ma

king healthy bread. 
. - . 

Hobbe Awarded a Prize. 

Mr. Hobbs has been awarded the Telford 
Medal by the Institution of Civil Engineers 
in London, for the paper on locks, which he 
read during a recent session of the Institution. 

of the machine, which is below the floor and connected by rods to the plates, L L. On the 
not shown in the figure. On the shaft, P, upper surface of each of these plates there are 
are hung two bent levers, R R, the lower two feeding clamps, u u, attached to small 
arms of which fit in irregular circular grooves, shafts, 11 11, which pass through the plates, L, 
r, in the. sides of the wheel, M, the groove in and have pinions on their lower ends which 
one side being in a reverse position to the gear into racks, Z, onl! to each way-plate. To 
other side. The upper arms of levers, R, are each of these racks there is attached a cord, 

I y, having a weight hung upon its lower end. 
This machine is employed for re·sawing 

: boards &c.; a piece of timber to be re-sawed is 
• placed between the two p&irs of clamps, 

u u, and motion being given to the saw, these 
clamps move reciprocally backwards and for
wards, approaching and then receding from 

i one another, one pair only binding against the 
I board or piece of timber at one time, and 

feeding forward the board to the saw in a di
rect central line. This is owing to the con- I 

nection between each pair of clamps by the I 

rack and pinions, which insure an equal 
bearing on each side of the board. The guide 
rollers, G.G, also bear equally on each side of the 
board, for the same reason. In case a piece of 
stuff has to be cut into three or more parts of 
equal thickness, the clamps at one side are 
thrown further out, there being slots in the 
plates, L L, to allow of this adjustment, and the 
screws, a' a', effect it. One of the guide rollers, 
G, is also, in such a case, thrown out of line, 
by loosening one of the pinions on shaft H, by 
means of its screw nut. By this method of 
adjusting the clamps on one side, and one 
guide roller, the board or stick to be re-sa wed 
can be cut on any straight line, so as to cut a 
board or plank into any number of parts.
By having the frame, G, secured by hinges to 
the frame, A, the rollers may be thrown back 
from the saw, to allow it to be sharpened 
without taking it out of the sash. The feed
ing clamps, u u, in consequence of the grooves, 
r r, in the sides of wheel M, do not change 
their movement at the same time, one moves 
a short distance before the other, 80 that the 
board to be re-sawed has no cessation of mo
tion upon the return motion of the clamps. 
The sawing machinery represented by this 
figUl'e, is in successful operation-and is held 
to be a good improvement-at Hanford's 
Mills, Jersey City; and more information may 
be obtained by letter addr<lssed to Mr. Wicks, 
the patentee, at Paterson, N. J. 

.. . - .. 
The RainbOW F1re-t:loud. 

To perform this interesting experiment it 
is necessary to have a strong thick globe of 
brass or iron, capable of holding about half
a-pint of liquid. About two inches apart are 
made two apertures iu the globe; into one is 
fixed a small fountain jet with a tap to turn 
at will ; the other aperture is used for putting 
certain liquids into the interior,and when not 
in use must be screwed up perfectly tight.
Thus constructed, the apparatus represents a 
model steam-boiler-the man-hole to put the 
water in; the jet to blow the steam off when 
the water boils. Now for the cloud. When 
spirit of wine is burned in contact with cer
tain substances the Ibme is colored green, 
red, yellow, blue, according to the material 
used. For the rainbow clouds we take four 
ounces of spirit, one drachm each of nitrate 
of copper. These salts will color the Ilame 
in the above order. Having well mixed the 
chemicals with the spirit, it is put into the 
boiler, and the entrance screwed up, perfect
ly vapor-proof. The boiler is now set upon 
a retort-stand, and a spirit-lamp placed un
derneath it. By means of the jet-tap it is 
easy to discover when the spirit boils; as 
soon as this takes place the steam is shut off, 
and the heat continued for five' or six min
utes. The jet-tap being now turned on, the 
whole of the spirit blows out of the boiler 
with considerable force, and assumes the 
shape of a cloud. which is formed as the spir
it condenses in the air; much in the same 
way as steam does, as it puffs from the iron
horse. Need it be said that the cloud of 
spirit is combustible, and that, whelljgnited, 
it becomes a fairy rainbow fire-cloud 4 

SEPTIliUM PIESSE. 
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98 
[CorrelPondence of the Scientific American.] 

Three Cylinder Steam Endnes. 

LONDON, Nov. 18th, 1804. 
I have read with much interest, the article 

in your valuable Journal of June lOth, on 
the use of three cylinder steam engines, as I 
was led to devise such an arrangement in 
1861, in order to overcome the numerous evils 
so strongly felt in introducing direct acting 
engines for screw propulsion. They are ad
mitted to be cheaper, lighter, and more com
pact than engines with toothed gearing, but 
yet, after spending ten years in discovering 
and curing the defects of the "direct" class, 
a great portion of our mercantile navy con
tinues to be fitted with geared engines. 

I should occupy too much of your space by 
enumerating even a small portion of the acci
dents which have occurred to direct-acting en
gines, but they are notorious to every engi
neer who has had anything to do with them. 

My idea in employing three cylinders, was 
to equalize the strain on the cranks and shafts, 
so as to admit of a higher speed of piston, and 
of a higher pressure of steam and more ex
pansion, without increasing the weight and 
strength of the machinery. 

The three cylinders are connected to one 
crank pin to make the crank shaft more sim
ple and solid, and to diminish the room occu
pied in the lenl'th of the ship. How far these 
ends are accomplish ed, I leal'e others to decide. 

An obj�ction has been made that the upper 
cylinder is exposed to shot, but in fact it is 
very little higher than the tops of approved 
marine boilers, and can be well protected by 
the coal in the bunkers, while th; accessibility 
of every part is secured-a point of the first 
importance in keeping engines in gOOQ order. 
and in diminishing the cost of repairs. When 
it has been attempted to make the boilers 
very low by suppressing the steam chests, as 
in some vessels of our Navy, the engines have 
been continually broken down by the boilers 
priming. In merchant vessela these remarks 
do not apply. 

This system has been patented in England 
and }'rance, and would have been patented 
in the U. S. (whither plans were in fact for
warded, ) had the heavy charges on the pat
ents of English subjects been reduced to a 
lev4ll even with our own present scale-a re
sult which invent�rs on this side of the At
lantic hope will be effected ere long, by the 
powerful aid of the SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN, and 
public opinion generally. 

W. KELD WHYTEHEAD, 
Editor London .i1rtizan. 

[We have received a copy of the drawings 
and specifications of our correspondent's in
vention, which has recently been published 
by the British Commissioners of Patents; it 
appears to us to be an excellent improvement, 
well worth the attention of all our marine en
gineers. We hope, with our correspondent, 
to see our patent laws amended at the next 
session, so as to reduce the fees to natives of 
other countries. The present Commissioner 
of Patents, Judge Mason, is favorable to it; 
he is a friend to inventors, and looks upon 
the inventors of all nations as members of the 
Republic of inventions.-[ED. 

....... 
On Compound Interest. 

�ncluded from page 90.] 
PURCHASE OFAxxnT,y.�.-The annuity(a), 

rate of interest (r), and time (t) being giv
en to fiud the present value (z). 

a Z=_ a 
r-1 rl x(r-l) 

From the log. of a subtract the log. of (r-1.) 
and from the remainder the log. of rl. The 
difference between the numbers answering to 
the log. of the two remainders is the value 
sought. 

I.-What is the present value of an an
nuity of $80, to be paid for 66 years, allowing 
6 per cent. per annum? 

a=80 t=66 
Log. a=1·9030900 
" r-l=8·6989700 

" �S·2041200=1600. 
r-l 

Log. r1=1·3984938 

r-l=O·05 

Log. r=O·0211893 
t 66 

L.rl=:1·3984938 

j citntific �mtrican + 

2. The annnity, rate of interest, and pres
ent value being given, to find the time. 

rl_ a 
-r-l 

a 
---z 
r-1 

this remainder subtract the present value. 
Subtract the log. of this residue from the 
first remainder, and divide this last one by 
the log. of r. 

In what time will an annuity of $80 pay 
off a debt of $1536·08, allowing 5 per cent. 

}'rom the log. of a subtract tho log. of compound interest 1 
z=1536·08 (r-1), and from the number answering to a=80 r-1=0.05 

Log. a=I·9030900 
" r-1=8·6989700 

1600 Log.� =3·2041200= 
r-1 +z=1536.0815 

Log. 63·9185=1-8056266 

by log. r=O·021189 3 ) 1·3984934( 

66 years. 
1. The present value, z, time, t, and rate 

of interest being given to find the annuity. 
1-(l+rl} : z==r-l : a.--To the comple

ment of the log. 0[ 1-( l +rl) add the log of 
z and of r-1 ; the sum is.the log. of a. 

What annuity, to be continlled 66 years, 
can be purchased for $1;, :Jli·08, allowing 
5 per cent. per annum compound' interest? 

z=1536'08 r=1 ,,5 t==56 =? 
Log. r=0·021l89� 
xt 66 

Log. rl=I·3984938 
" 1+rl=8·6015062= 

L.l-..!=9·9822943 
rl 

its compo 0·0177057 
Log. z=3·1864138 
" r-l=8·6989700 

0·039949=1 +rf 
O·960g51=1-(1+r/) 

Log. a=I·9030995=$80 
4. The annuity, present value, and time 

being given, to find the rate. 
This problem is more difficult, and requires 

6i·9185= __ 
a 

__ -& 
r-1 

the solution of 
z 

t+1 

r 

which cannot be solved, unless we first ap

proach r. If the number of years is great, 
40 or more, and the rate may be high 1+� 
will be nearly the rate, or more accurate- z 

ly Z+�_�I X� call it r, and --�-l 
z z+a z rIX'-

call x then 1+� will approach the true 
rate �ufficiently. z+x Hence as follows: 

From the log. of a, and also from the log. 
of z+a, take the log. of z; this latter re
mainder will be nearly the log. of the rate; 
multiply this log. by t, and the complement 
of the product add to the first remainder, the 
decimal fraction an wering to the sum taken 
from the former rate will give a more correct 
rate. With this rate seek x, which add to z, 
then to the complement of the log. of (z+a) 
add the log. of a, the sum will be the log. of 
the increase, or of r-l, sufficiently near. 

What is the rate of compound interest, 
when an annuity of $80, to be continued 66 
years, is worth in present money $1536·08151 

a=80 z=1536·0815 t=66 

Log. a=1·90309QO 
Log. z=3-1864138 

1-052081 =8·7166762 

t log. z+a div. by z comp. 8·5447462 

0·00182567 =72614224 

liI'st r=I·0502553=lg. r=0·0212942 
xt 66 

Log. z+a=3·2084631 
Log. z =3-1864138 

Log. z+a div. by z=0·0220493 
xt 66 

t log. z+a div. by z=1·4652538 

Log. rl=I·4054172, whose compL -=8'5945828 
Log. r-1=1·2988181 

Log. a=1·9030900 
z=1536·0815 
= 62·588 

z+x=1598·66951.z+x=3·2037535 its compo 

Log. x=1·7964909 

=6·7962415 
Log. a=1·9030900 

Number of log. r-l=O·0500546 
and therefore the rate is 1'05. 

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy-The 

French ExhIbition. 

In giving publication to the accompanying 
letter, a few words of explanation are re
quired of us. In view of the interest maui
fested by the late administration in the 
British Industrial Exhibition. by the appoint
ment of Commissioners, and the dispatching 
of a frigate with the articles of Ameri
can exhibitors, the Commissioner of this 
State for the French Exhibition, with that 
energy and zeal which has distinguished him 
in the performance of his duties, addressed a 
letter a short time since to the Secretary of 
the Navy, to which the following is an an
swer. We have not space for the publication 
of the Commissioner's letter, but Secretary 
Dobbin's,while it naturally conveys some idea 
of its contents, also shows that he is willing 
to do all he can to carry out the request 
respectfully urged upon him. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Nov. 29th, 1854 
S. H. WALES, Esq., 

SIR-I have received your letter of the 
27th inst., inviting my efforts to secure the 
transportation of the articles of handicraft, 
contributed by American citizens, to the In
dustrial Exhibition in Paris-which opens 
May 1st. 

The Department appreciates the views 
presented by you, and feels a deep interest 

Log. r-l=8'6993315 

in the Exhibition. It is, however, a matter of 
regret that there is no fund under my con
trol which can be applied to carry out your 
wishes. 

There is no spare public vessel that could 
possibly be set apart at this time for the pur
pose. So soon as men can be enlisted, I pro
pose to send national vessels to the relief of 
the squadron in the Mediterranean, and if 
they should be in readiness for public service 
in time, I will take great pleasure, 80 far as 
I can, legitimately, in affording the facilities 
suggested in your letter. I am, very re
spectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. C. DOBBIN. 

8ewlnll Macblnes. 

Some new improvements in sewing ma
chines have been made by W. H. VanGeison, 
of Waterbury, Conn., who has taken measures 
to secure a patent for the same. -The first re
lates to the feed motion, and is applicable to 
most if not all of the sewing machines now 
in use. The fabric which is being sewed is 
moved by means of a reciprocating dog,
which rises above the face of the work table 
before moving in the required direction of 
the feed, but sinka below or within the face 
of the table, before returning to take a new 
hold. A ilimple method of arranging the 
dog to receive, and imparting the motion to 
it, embrace ilia improvement. A second, 

which is applicable to sewing machines which 
make the chain stitch, consists in a device 
for insuring the proper opening of every 
loop as it is left protruding through the cloth 
by the needle, and thus prevent any loop 
being missed. A third improvement consists 
in the arrangement of a buft'er, which is placed 
in a certain position to prevent the noise of 
the working parts, to obviate jars, and make 
the whole working of sewing machines more 
agreeable to the operatives. 

-----. .-.�-... ------
The Arctic-An Inv.,.ti�ation Demanded. 

A number of the lawyers of this city have 
held meetings for the purpose of pushing for
ward a legal investigation into the causes 
which led to the fearful loss of life by the 
.i1rctic, and whether anything worthy or" at
tention will come out of their meetings or 
not, we do not know. An investigation seems 
to be demanded, and we,hope it will be car
ried through, but if our lawyers generally 
were honest at heart respecting such acci
dents, our country would not be so di8�raced 
as it has been, Somehow they have always 
managed to defeat the ends of justice by get
ting the trials of criminated persons put off 
from time to time, as in the case of the Hen
ry Clay, and at last completely quashed. 

The third engineer of the .i1rctic, John 
Degnon, who stood to his post like a hero, and 
was among those who escaped, calls for au 
inve2tigation, he being in possession of in
formation of a peculiar kind, relating to 
those who did, and those who failed to do 
their duty. A newspaper discussion has also 
taken place between Mr. Dorian, the third 
officer, and J. Collins, Jr., and it is reported 
that the former has been ostracised by the 
Company, because he published statements 
relative to the brandy and liquors being bro
ken into and drank on board of the .i1rctic. 
We hope there will be an investigation, and 
it appears to us that Mr. Collins has no inter
est to opposed it. 

.. - .. 
'l'he ,Patent Office. 

W ASHI:>GTO:>, Dec. 1st, 1854. 
MKSSRS. EDITORS-I have been given to un

derstand that the Commissioner of Patents
Judge Mason-will recommend in his Report 
important changes in the Patent Laws,espec
ially in relation to an increase of the PatEtnt 
Office revenue. The number of applications 
during the year will probably reach the num
ber of 4000, and that out of these 1600 pat
ents will have been granted, as the columns 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will show. The 
expenses of the Office have, of course, been 
increased by the appointment of additional 
examiners, by the addition (by Congress) of 
20 per cent. to the salaries of all officers and 
clerks, messengers, &c., and by furnishing 
the rooms in the extension of the Patent Of
fice with the necessary carpets, deskli, chairs, 
til bles, &c. The revenue of the Paten t Office 
has not been equal to the expense, and about 
$10,000 of debt has been incurred. I hope 
that whatever change may be made in the 
Patent Laws to increase the revenue of the 
Office, that it will be an increase of the pat
ent fee simply and no more. Inventors would 
rather pay $40 to have their cases examined 
at an early date, than pay $30 to wait for 
some months, as was the case during pre
vious years. The complication of fees, as in 
the law before the Senate last winter, was a 
great defect. The Patent Office is now in a 
very efficient state, and does great credit to 
the present Commissioner, C. C. 

.J� ... 
New England j., .. llroads.. 

A large proportion of Llw New England 
Railroads, particularly those running into 
and through Vermont and New Hampshire, 
have resolved upon an advance of 20 to 30 
per cent. on their passenger fares, to take ef
fect Dec. 1st. The advance of the Connecti
cut River Road is 20 per cent., and makes 
the through and local fares at the same rate, 
and that three cents a mile. The connecting 
roads north, and the Vermont and Massachu
setts advance 30 per cent. These are already 
about >threl' cents a mile, save the through 
fares of the Western. 

.I�'" , 
Some parts of our Southern states have 

been viaitlKl very (jarly thill leason '\vith hoa1" 
froat. 
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Treatment of Lead, Sliver, and Copper 0...,. 

The electro-chemical process consists in pre
paring the ores in such a manner that the re
sulting compounds of silver and lead (in oper
ating upon galen a) may be soluble in a satu
rated solution of common salt; these com
pounds are chloride of silver and sulphate of 
lead. When the solution is made, it is put 

into a wooden reservoir, when the decoinpo
sition of the metallic salts is effected with 
couples formed of plates of zinc and tinned 
iron or copper, of masses of calcined char
coal, or even of plates of lead and the same 
negative elements. The plates of zinc or 
lead are placed in bags of sail-cloth filled with a 
saturated solution of salt, which are immersed 
iu the metallic solution; the other plates are 
put into the latter, and the communication es
tablished between them by means of wires.
With plates of zinc a deposit of very fine 
particles of all the reducible metals is obtai ed 
on the negative plates; with lead plates the 
deposit consists of silver of greater or less 
purity, according to the proportion of lead 
in the solution. Wooden boxes, of a few mil
limeters in thickness, steamed for the remov
al of soluble extractive matters, are better 
than the sail-cloth bags; or porous earthern 

I vessels may be employed, filled with frag
ments of amalgamated zinc aud mercury.
The action is then more regular, and the quan
tity of zinc consumed is in atomic proportion 
with tha".()f the deposited metals. By vary
ing the constitution of the voltaic couples, 
each of the metals contained in the solution 
may be successively separated. 

Experiments have been made·upon quanti
ties of ore varying from 100 grme. to 100 kil
ogrms. j the quantities of silver collected in 
twenty-four hours varied from a few deci
grammes to one Elr two kilogrms. In general 
the operation was completed in about four
and-twenty hours; but with the assistance of 
a separate battery, of which the temperature 
was raised by means of steam, about a fourth 
of the time was saved. This battery is of 
course united voltically to the other appara
tus, and in this case the latter consists only of 
lead plate�, of which some form the positive, 
others the negative elements of the pile j and 
although the lead acts directly upon the chlor
ide of silver, the two apposite currents result
ing from this action do not appear to injure 
the effects of the independent battery. This 
method combines the advantages of the di
rect precipitation of silver by the lead, and 
those resulting from the action of the sepal ate 
battery, which converts each apparatus into 
a voltaic �ouple. When lead plates are em 
ployed, the fluid after several operations con
tains chloride and sulphate of lead, which are 
decomposed by lime. 

The lead deposited on the negative elements 
is in very fine particles or in a spongy form ; 

I after being washed and pressed together, it is 

I 
melted in earthern crucibles, covered on the 

, surface with powdered charcoal to prevent 
oxydation j several hundred kilogrammes of 
lead have been fused in this manner. This 
precipitated lead is pyrophorous j it  must not 
thel efore be exposed to the air in drying, as 
in this case it would become oxydized with 
disengagement of heat. It is then in a most 
favorable state for the production of white 
lead. 

The proce�s has been tried on a large scale 
by M. Duport Saint-Clair, a Mexican silver reo 
finer; and he considers it to be applicable to 
the working of silver ores, not only in case of 

'I a positive want of mercury, but even when 
; the price of that metal becom'es rather high. 

- [M. Bequerel in Compte., Rendus. 
,. . -... 

A Great GUll. 

Some experiments in gunnery have been 
made recently at the Washington Navy Yard. 
The object was to test the metal(cast-iron) of 
which a heavy piece of ordnance is cOl'lstruct
ed, with a view to its adaptaton to the navy. 
The gun is the largest in the country, with a 
bore of 11 inches, and weighing 16,000 Ibs. 
Upwards of one thousand and forty rounds 
have been fired thus r..r-generally thirty a 
day. Fifteen pounds of powder serves for a 
single charge, and the shot average each t�e hundred and sixty-eight pounds. Twelve � 
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men are required to work this mammoth 
piece of artillery. The effects of each dis
charge on the metal are carefully noted. 

... � ... 
.. the Human Stature Dlmlnbhlng. 

The Scottish Guardian says, "It is a very 

common opinion, that in the early ages of the 

world, men in general possessedsuperior phys
ical properties, and were of a greater size than 
they are at present j and this notion of di

minished stature and strength seems to have 

been just as prevalent in ancient times as at 
the present. Pliny observes of the human 
hight, that 'the whole race of mankind is 
daily becoming smaller,' an alarmillg proipect 
if it had been true. Homer more than once 
makes a very disparaging comparison between 
his own degenerate cotemporllries and the 
heroes of the Trojan war. But all the facts 
of the circumstances which can be brought 
forward on this subject, tend to convince us 
that the human form has not degenerated, 
and that m�n of the present age are of the 
same stature aa.in ijle beginning of the world. 
In the first place. though we read both in sa
cred and profane history of giants, yet they 
w ere at the time when they lived esteemed as 
wonders, and far above the ordinary propor
tions of mankind. All the remains of the 
humau body (as bones and particularly the 
teeth) which have been found unchanged in 
the most ancient urns and burial places, dem
onstrate this point clearly. The oldest coffin 
in the world is that found in the great pyra
mid of Egypt j and Mr. Greaves observes that 
this sarcophagllS hardly exceeds the size of our 
ordinary coffins, being scarcely six feet and a 
half long. From looking also at the hight 
of mummies which have been brought to 
this country, we must conclude that those who 
inhabited Egypt two or three thousand years 
ago were not superior in size to the present 
inhabitants of that country. Lastly, all the 
facts which we can collect from ancient works 
of art, from armor, as helmets and breastplates, 
or from buildings designed for the abode and 
accommodation of men, concur in strength
ening the proofs against any dccay in nature. 
That man is not degenerated in stature in con
sequence of the effects of civilization, is clear, 
because the inhabitants of savage countries, 
as the natives of America, Africa, Australia, 
or the iilouth Sea Islands do not exceed us in 
size. " 

FJoattnll BaUerle. for the Baltlc-!lhot-Proof 
Iron Plat.,.. 

The British Government has entered into a 

contract for the manufacture of about 2,000 
tuns of enormous slabs or plates made of the 
best scrap iron, with which powerful floating 
batteries are to be covered, so as effectually 
to render them proof against the heaviest shot 
the Russians can throw. These plates vary 
from 8 to 12 feet in length, are from 21 to 36 
inches broad, and about 4t inches thick. 
Each plate will w eigh from about a tun and 
a half to three tuns; and, after being fitted, 
they are to be bolted to the outside of the 
floating batteries. From experiments careful
ly made, it appears that iron plates of the 
scantling here mentioned not only resist the 
heaviest shot, but break them in pieces when 
they strike. So urgent are the authorities to 
have the batteries ready for active operations 
against Russia in the spring, that the contract 
has been divided amongst the principal mak
ers in Glasgow, Newcastle, Lowmoor, and 
other places in the North of England. 

The operation of making these huge plates 
is curious. In one corner of the yard is a 
huge pile of scrap iron of all sorts, but inclu
ding a vast quantity of circular pieces punch
ed out of the rivet holes of boilers and iron 
ships; and also clippings from iron plates. 
After being freed from rubbish, they are 
carefully piled on plates of old thin sheet iron, 
about a foot long, 10 inches broad, and 5 
inches high; the largest bits being placed 
round the margin and the little pieces in the 
center. In this state the pile is put into a 
reverberatory furnace, where it soon acquires 
a welding heat. It is then withdrawn and 
put under a tilt hammer called the shingling 
machine, where the whole is hammered into 

something like a homogenous mass. I!!everal 

of these flattened lumps are piled on each 
other, heated again, and put under the same 
hammer, until the whole is welded together. 
Several of these larger masses are next sub
jected to the same process, until they assume 
the size and form requisite for being convert
ed into a bar, a shaft, or a plate-only that 
when the lump of iron becomes too large for 
the ordinary shingling machine, it is forged 
under a steam hammer. 

..... . .. 
Re .. .,nt Foreign Invention .. 

JAPANNING LEATHER-A. V. Newton, of 
Loudon, has secured a patent for opening the 
pores of leather b)' impregnating it with sul
phur for the purpose of preparing it for en
during a great degree of heat and for tough
ening its fibers. The sulphur is combined 
with the varnish, and any gum elastic solu
tion may be combined with it. 

WATER PROOF STU�·FS-P. A. Lecompte De 
Fontainmoreau, of London, patentee.-In car
rying out this invention, one of the surfaces 
of the cotton, or woolen, or other stuff, has 
first to be raised with teasles, after which it 
is dyed the same color as the varnish which 
is to be applied. The composition is describ
ed by the -patentee as follows :-" I introduce 
about eleven pounds of white lead, nine 
pounds of litharge, twelve of cuttle fish, and 
two and a quarter pounds of the acetate of 
lead into about ninety quarts of clarified lin
seed oil, made to boil slowly during six hours. 
This is colored by any proper oxyds, and may 
be diluted with turpentine. It is spread in a 
state of cold paste over the stuff, which must 
be well stretched in a proper frame. It is 
then set to dry in the open air, and it requires 
about four coats to render it fit to take on a 
printed pattern." 

This is a preparation for printed oil cloths, 
and is said to be a good composition for mak
ing such fabrics. Our oil cloth makers do 
not take pains to have the primary coats 
made of proper substances for elasticity and 
wear, hence our people suppose that the 
English have a superior method of making 
such fabrics j the truth is, that it is not for 
want of knowledge that so much poor oil 
cloth is made, but a want of proper materials 
so as to make a cheap article. 

PRESERVING TIMBER.-A. E_ P_ Le Gros, of 
Paris, has secured a patent for preserving 
timber and all kinds of organic matter by 
means of a solution of a double salt of manga
nese and lime, or of mangane.e and zinc, used 
either alone or with an admixture of creosote. 

PREPARATION OF SKINs-John Taylor, of 
London, has taken a patent far the use of the 
brains of animals in the preparation of fine 
skins as a substitute for the yolk of eggs 
which is now used. The brains are dissolved 
in warm water, and the solution is then 
strained, after which it is used either alone or 
mixed with flour until it assumes a pasty ap
pearance like the yolk of eggs. The quality 
of inferior kinds of skins are improved to 
render them fit for glove-making by placing 
them in a close vessel and forcing in a solu
tion of animal brains with a pump, so as to 
force it through the pores of the skins. 

We believe our Ainerican Indians use the 
brains of the animals which they kill in the 
chase, for the purpose of preserving their 
skins and rendering them fit for mocaBsins, 
&c. 

M>l.NUFACTURE OF SUGAR-C. Hustings Col
lette, of London, has obtained a patent for 
improvements in the manufacture of sugar, 
the specification of which we give somewhat 
in full, knowing how important a manufacture 
this is to a very large class of our readers. 

This invention eonsists in an improved 
mode of. treating cane juice, molasses, beet
root juice, and other saccharine juices and 
syrups, for the purpose of obtaining sugar 
therefrom, freed or separated from the impu
rities and other substances with which it is 
mixed. 

It has been for some time known that the 
yield of sugar from cane juice, molasses, beet
root juice, and other saccharine juices, is 
smaller than it ought to be; and the cause of 
this small yield has been attributed to 
the use of a large quantity of charcoal, to 

._;...,' 
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clarify the syrup, whereby a eonsiderable I 
proportion of sugar becomes absorbed, not- I withstanding the most careful manipulation j 

I the mola�es produced by many of the ordina

ry processes often containing nearly as much I 
as 50 per cent. of crystalline sugar. i 

For the purpose of avoiding these evilil the 
following process iii employed :-The juices, 
molasses, or syrups (obtained by any of the 
.sual means from the sugar cane, beet-root, 

or other plants containing saccharine matters) 
are introduced into the defecation pan, togeth
er with the quantity of lime or lime "ater 
�ecessary for producing defecation. About 
30 or 40 per cent. of lime is sufficient for this 
purpose. As soon as the lime has produced 
the requisite effect upon the liquid, a suffi
cient quantity of superphosphate of lime is 
added to it, for the purpose of neutralizing the 
lime,-usually in the proportion of about a 
parts of the superphosphate of lime to 100 
parts of the juice. The superphosphate of 
lime may be used at 40 Beaume's hydrometer, 
or at any higher degree; and it is to be ad
ded as long as any reddiah litmus paper, dip
ped into the juice, is turned blue. Should 
too much superphosphate of lime happen to 
be added, this error can be rectified by the 
immediate addition of as much lime or lime 
water as the superphosphate of lime in the 
solution will neutralize. The mixture will, 
by the above process, become thick and tur

gid, and must be filtered,-which may be 
done in the ordinary manner through filtering 
bags; and the filtered juice or syrup is then 
to be concentrated to 180 Beaume-when it 
will again become turgid or thickened. For 
the purpose of separating any impurities 
which may still remain in the juice or syrulil, 
�uperphosphate of lime is again added, so long 
as litmus paper, dipped in the juice, is turned 
blue, after which the mixture is again pailed 
through the filter; and the filtered fluid thus 
obtained must be concentrated, so as to pro
duce the crystAllation of as much sugar as can 
be separated in this manner; and the vacuum 

pan and crystallizing tubs may be used in the 
usual way for this purpose. Sugar refined or 
purified in this manner, may be again dissolv
ed or converted into syrup, and again submit
ted to the process, for the purpose of further 
purifying it. 

The crystallized sugar, thus formed, is then 
to be separated in the usual way from the re

sidual juice or syrup with
' 

which it is mixed. 
From this residual juice or syrup, a further 

quantity of sugar may be obtained by the fol
lowing process :-The juices or syrups are di· 
luted to about 280 Beaume, with water, or 
with some sweet juice (the defecated juice of 
beet-root being preferred,) and lime or lime
water is added; and about half as much 
as was used for the first process will gen
erally be sufficient to produce the requisite 
defecation. Heat is then applied; and before 
the syrup boils superphosphate ef hme is add
ed until the syrup ceases to produce any ap
parent alkaline action upon the test paper j 
and by these means the phosphate of lime will 
be precipitated. rie syrup must then be fil
tered as before, for the purpose of separating 
it from its impurities j after which the 
filtered juice or syrup is to be concen
trated and crystallized as before, for the 
purpose of obtaining from it a further 
quantity of sugar. Centrifugal machines may 
be used for separating the crystallized sugar 
from juices or syrups. 

The second residual syrup obtained by this 
last-mentioned process may also be subjected 
to the same process as that just described for 
treating the first residual syrup, in order to 
obtain, as results, a further quantity of crys
tallized sugar to be separated from a third re
sidual syrup, as before. 

In the same manner the process above de
scribed may be repeatedly applied to each re
sidual syrup, which may remain, after a pre
vious process, until the syrup or juice operated 
upon shall be exhausted of sugar, or as much 
so as may be economically practicah�e. 

[Since the English patent fees were reduced, 

the number of new inventions brought into 

public has been constantly on the increase.] 

[Collated from Newton's Jou�(Jl, Meehan

ic&' Magazine, London, L'Inve'*tion, Paris. 
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Improved Llntnl! ,Jack. 

The common lifting jack iR simply a pow
I erful screw working into a nut, and is only 
I capable of raising a beavy body in a verti-

i I cal direction. An improvement on the com
mon jack has been made by N. B. Carpenter, 
and John Powers of this City, which consists 
in combining a sl ide plate in such a manner 
with the jack, that when the weight to be 
raised is elevated to its proper hight, tbe 
slide plate, which is placed under the weight 
to be raised, can be moved laterally, either 
to the right or left, by turning the screw, and 
thus heavy bodies can not only be elevated 

I but moved laterally, without a second adjust
ment of the jack. This invention is well 
adapted for adjusting cars on railroads, and 
it is equally valuable for raising buildings, 
especially in all cases where they bave to be 
moved horizontally as well as vertically.
Measures have been taken to secure a patent. 

.. .... .. 
Improvement In Railroad •• 

Hiram Carpenter, of Rome, N. Y., has ta
ken measnres to secure a patent for an im
provement in railroads, which consists in hav
ing either the rails or sleepers (or both,) at
tached to the top of cast iron posts, fitted 
within casi iron cylinders, firmly secured in 
the ground in any proper manner, the lower 
ends of the posts resting upon india rubber, 
or other suitable elastic substance placed 
within the cylinders. This is for ,the purpose 
of giving the rails of tracks that proper 
elasticity which is requisite for easy travel
ing, and which tends to save tear and wear 
in both rails and rolling stock. 

---��_4. __ -----

Railroad Can. 
Wendell Wright, of this city, b9.8 taken 

, measures to secure a patent for an improve
i ment in railroad cars, which consists in ren

dering car bodies partially flexible by divid
ing them into sectioni, the joints thereof being 
covered by some suitable elastic material.
This improvement is intended to allow longer 
car8 being employed on railroads, 80 as to in
sure greater liafety and steadiness. The spaces 
between the joints of the sides of the ear are 
covered with elastic cloth, which is rolled up 
on perpendicular rollers located at the edges 

I of the joints, and at the foot of each roller is 
a coiled spring for actuating the same. There 
are also clasps which hold the edges of the 
cloth in place, Rnd the tendency of the 
�pring8 on the rollers is to wind up the cloth 
and present a tight smooth surface, which is 
always maintained. By uncoupling the clasps, 
the cloth is wound up, self-acting, on the roll
ers by the action of the springs, hence these 
8paces may be used for doors when desired.
The manner of clasping the cloths on the 
sides of the cars can also be applied to their 
ends, inclosing each P8:ir, so as to exclude dust. 

------� ... �_4.------
Grlndlnl! �III .. 

An improvement in ' mills for grinding 
feed has been made by Amory Felton, of 
Troy, N. Y., wbich consists in the employ
ment or use of a corrugated cylinder and a con
cave and cap having spiral fianches and re
ciprocating teeth. The grain to be ground 
is placed in a hopper abov e the corrugated 
cylinder, and is made to rotate, when the 

grain passes between the concave described 
and the cylinder, and is crushed between the 
spiral flanches of the concave and the corru
gations on the cylinders, and is then dis
charged, ground, by an opening in the end of 
the concave. This mill is now in use, and 

grinds four bushels of corn per hour by one 
horse 'power. Measures have been taken 
to secure a patent. 

------� .. .-� ..... �.-------
Steam Porn .... 

Robert B. Gorsuck, of this city, hM taken 
measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in double acting steam pumps, which 
consists in admitting water under pressure 
into the suction ends of the pump cylinder 
in snch a manner that the steam is assisted 
in throwing the steam valve, an eMY motion 

. given to the force and suction valve8 and the 
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concussion attending the working of the 
plungers in ordinary steam pumps at the 
commencement of each stroke, is avoided. 

.. - . 
Mr. Lau .. hlln'. Patent Car Brake. 

A correspondent informs us that this brake 
i8 in euccespful operation on the Camden and 
Amboy Railroad, N. J., where it has been in 
use for the past two yeflrs. The invention is 

applied independently of the ordinary hand 
brakes, and is so arranged as to operate on 
fill the cars simultaneously, at the will of the 
engineer. Our correspondent S9.Y8 he haa seen 
a train consisting of five cars, when moving 
at a speed of thirty miles an hour, stopped 
within a distance equal to the length of the 
train. 

HEATING SMOOTHING IRONS. 

l/ird --

The annexed engravings are views in per
spective of new irons, apparatus, and system 
for heating the irons, invented by L. W. 
Boynton, of this city, who has taken meas
ures to secure a patent for the same. 

Figure 1 exhibits the method of heating 
the irons by gas fiame ; figure 2 by a coal 
fire, and figure 3 is an instrument for hand
ling and turning over the irons . 

E is a sheet metal hood for carrying off 
the products of combustion through pipe H. 
The pipe, H, is stationary, but the hood, E, 
is capable of being slid up and down by 
chain, e, on the pi pe, so as to set it at any 
distance above the fire ; G is the gas pipe, it 
paslles up under the fire hearth and has 
sheets, g, of wire ganze in its throat, to spread 
the gas to give out a greater degree of heat. 
A is the hearth, and B the fire plate, in 
which there may be one or more openings 
for the gas in fiame to pass through , and on 
which the irons are to be placed to be 
heated ; C C represent hollow irons, they 
are made with openings, c c c ,  in their sides, 
and at one end, and being hollow on one side, 
with the face for a cover, each iron is laid up
on an opening in the fire plate, B,and the open
ings, c c, become chimneys. As shown in fig. 
1, the}ron, with its hollow top part, is ready to 
receive the cold handle, D, when the instrn
ment, d, is withdrawn, after which the opera
tor takes away his iron and uses it. All the 
heat of the fire must pass through the irons, 
owing to theJway they and fire-plate,B,are con
structed, and thus a great economy is effected, 
whether gas or coal heat be employed. The 
gas is the cleanest and most convenient 
method of heating when it can be obtained, 
but the query has been to use it  in such a 
manner as not to be too expensive. This 
Mr. Boynton has secured by this invention. 
Air is mixed with the gas so as to afford it 
an abundant supply of oxygen. The small 
catch, f, is to secure the handle, D, firmly 
in its box, and close up the end of the iron. 
The fire in fig. 2 is represented open, but this is 
only to show where it is, as the whole front 

is inclosed ; the air passes up below, and the 

fiame and heat pass through the irons. The 
hearth is below the mouth of the chimney 
like a blacksmiths forge, or the waste heat 
may pass up through a tubular steam gene
rator situated above, to supply warm water 
and steam if the latter is required. This 
method of heating irons may be employed by 
fur hat and straw hat pressmen, in lanndries, 
by tailors, and in families. 

More information may be obtained of Mr. 
Boynton, at No. 251 Broadway, this city. 

.. .. . 
Improved Ox Yoke. 

The annexed ffgures are view. of an im-

provement in Ox Yokes, for which a patent 
was granted to Hernon B. Hammon, on the 
1 6th of last May. The nflture of the inven
tion consists in securing over the ends of the 
ferrule, c, fig. 3, and securing the bow in the 
beam, a, fig. 2, with the washer!', e and.f. figs. 
6 and '7. 

a a is one-half of the yoke beam made in 
the usual manner, showing the bow, b, se
cured in the yoke beam by the ferrule, c, and 
'he washers, e f. c, fig. 3, is a view of the 
ferrule before it is seeured to the bow. d, fig. 
4, is a longitudinal sectional view of the fer
rule. k is a groove to receive the projection, 
g, of washer, t .  j is  a concave in the upper 
end of the groove, from three-eighths to one 
inch in length, to prevent the top of the fer
rule from spreading apart .when the ferrule is 
on the bow. I I  are apertures, two or more, 
to receive the proj ection, g, after it has passed 
down the groove, k. The apertures, I I, and 
projection, g, are to hold the bow in the yoke 
beam, as at a, fig. 2. The object of h aving 
one, two, or more apertures in the ferrule, is 
to suit it to any sized necks. e and f are 
views of the washers. h is a hole through 
the washer to receive t,he pin, i ;  the pin, i, 

and hole, h, is to prevent the w.Lsher, e, from 
being disconnected from the ferrule, c, if by 
accident the bow should be raised up through 
the yoke beam, as �hown in fig. 1, and the 
washer, e, should be raised out of the lower 
part of the aperture, I, as shown in fig. lo
g g are screws to firmly secure the washer, j; 
to the top side of the yoke beam; In, is a screw 
to secure the ferrule to the bow. Fig. 5 is a 
vIew of the bow with the ferrule attached. 

It will be observed that the washer, fig. 8, 
has an oblong opening in it ; this is to make it 
adjust itself to a yoke, the surface of which 
is either straight or hollowed, as in the old
fashioned kind. The claim of this patent is 
for the combination of the ferrule, c, or its 
equivalent, and the washers, e and .r. for fast
ening ox bows, as thus illustrated and de
scribed. 

More information respecting this improve
ment in ox yokes may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentee, Mr. Hammon, at 
Bri8tolville, Trumbull Co., Ohio. 

. , � . 
Maehlnerv ror Making l-'ot Nail .. 

There has been some dispute respecting who 
was the first inventor of machinery for 
making headed nails, and the invention 
has been claimed for Perkin & Ellis, who 
erected machinery in 1 8 1 0, for makiDg them. 
A letter from R. French, 80n of the first 
inventor of American reaping machines, in
forms us that his father obtained a patent 
for making nails with heads by machinery, 
which machine was in operation in 1 804. It 
was jlriven by a small water wheel, and was 
in all respects similar to those now iR common 
use, excepting tbat it formed the head WIth 
two hammers instead of pressure. The heads 
were in form like those of the old hand made 
nails, and in every sense this machine was 
succe88ful. Its author, however, like many 
other worthy inventors, who have bequeathed 
valuable gifts to posterity, was unfortunate in 
business, and his patent rights were invaded 
with impunity, because there was not that 
protection afforded inventors by the law in 
those days, as can be obtained at the present 
time. 

Drlek Machln_ 

An improvement in brick presses has been 
made by Henry Young, and assigned to Reu
ben Culp, of Degraff, Ohio. It consists in 
so combining a molding and pressing appar
atus with the pug-mill, that the clay is forced 
ed by the arms of the latter out of an aper
ture in its bottom into a snitable charger, 
where it is pressed by a follower into the 
brick-molds. A suitable mold carriage is 
also provided to move in and out laterally 
beneath the charger, in correspondence to 
the movement of the follower. 

,. .. . .. 
We notice by some of our exchanges that 

a metamc pen has been invented in Paris 
composed of copper and silver, which ill said 
to produce an electric current by \.the mois
ture of the hand. This pen is mucll'J·equired 
by many writers. 

' 
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i I Patent PIn Paperbta CUe. 

We have just received the printed decision 
of Judge Ingersoll, in the case of the American 
Pin Company, complainants, and the Oakville 
Company and others, defendants, for the use 
of a machine for papering pins, which was 
tried in the U. S. Cit'cuit Conrt, at Hartford, 
Conn., in September last. The bill was filed 
by the complainants to restrain the defendants 
from using the machine for papering pins, for 
which a patent was granted to Saml. Slocum, 
Sept. 30th, 1841, said machine also combining 
the improvement of John J. Howe, patented 
Feb. 24th, 1 848, they being the assignees of 
both of these patents. We can only give an 
abstract of the decision, but as it is a very in
teresting case, we present its substance so as 
to give a complete understanding of it. 

�tirutifit �mrritan+ 
NEW YORK, DECEMBER 9, 1854. 

'Vool and Woolen Mannfacture •. 

Two weeks since we noticed the tribute of 
respect which had been paid by the State of 
TenneBSee to Mark R. Cockrill, Esq., for his 
devotion to the devclopement of the agricul
tural resources of that State, especially wool
growing ; and as this is a subject which de
mands more general attention than it has 
hitherto received, a few words upon it at the 
prescnt time seem to come up in their natu
ral place. The cold weather of " dreary win
ter " is fast encircling a large extent of our 
co�ntry ; the gray wild goose has left the 
northern lakes and streams, for the warmer 
regions of the sunny South ; the forests are 
denuded of their green foliage ; the white 
snow caps the mountains, and the hoar-frost 
the plains. The grass crisps cold beneath 
the woodman's feet as he goes forth in the 
morning to his daily toil, and the very smoke 
from the chimney of the distant log hut 
riscs in lazy white columns like cold snow 
wreaths. The bl�zing fire is now a flower 
garden ; its red embers are the roses, and its 
white rich flames, the lillies of the parterre. 
How comfOiiable now is thick woolen garni
ture for the outer man, to face the cold blast 
by day ; and how cozy it feels to be shrouded 
up in the soft thick white blankets by night ; 
in cold weather the very sound .of wool is 
euphonious. There can be no doubt but 
warm clothing is as necessary as food for 
health during winter, and no fabrics can com
pare in all respect� with those made of wool 
for this purpose. But although we have ex
tensive regions, unsurpassed by those of any 
other country for wool-growing, we have in 
a grcat measure despised them, hence our 
flocks and herds are not in proportion to our 
domain, and our woolen manufactures are 
as yet but few and feeble. This should not 
be, and we trust it will not be 80 for many 
year�. The United States is the greatest cot
ton growing country in the world ; all the 
others put together are but dwarfs in com
parison, and why should it not be 80 with 
wool. In a country such as ours, with a pop
ulation of twenty-five million, and an extent 
of territory of more than three million 
square miles, there are only three hundred and 
forty-four wool dealers ; one thousand and 
seven woolen manufacturers, and but three 
thousand two hundred and sixty-six combers 
and carders. We should have ten times this 
number, and it is a shame to us that we have 
not. It is a positive fact that the value of 
the sweet potatoes raised in our country an
nually exceeds that of the wool crop, the 
former being $19,134,075, and the latter but 
$15,755,087 (the cotton product looms up to 
$98,603,720.) No substance has ever been 
discovered to supersede wool for making fine 
textile fabrics. It is at once the most beau
tiful, enduring, convenient, warm, and health
ful, and when it is considered that our coun
try is adapted to raising the finest kinds of 
wool-that it obtained the first prize in Lon
don in 1851 ,  in competition with the whole 
world-surely the present state of our woolen 
manufactures, and the cultivation of wool as 
a crop, deserve censure from ourselves. We 
believe it possible for wool to be raised much 
cheaper than it now is, especially in the hilly 
regions of the Southern States ; and with im
provements in its manufacture, we believe 
that the price of all kinds of woolen fabrics 
might be greatly reduced. This would be a 
national bleBSing ; it would bring comfort 
and health to thousands of the poor, and add 
to the comforts of the rich. There is a wide 
field open for the cultivation of the wool 
crop in our country, and for the extension 
and improvement of its woolen manufac
tures ? will our agriculturalists and manufac
turers devote more energy and devotion to 
accomplish these objects, for, instead of im
porting as we now do the finest qualities of 
woolen cloths from Belgium and Engla.nd, we 

:\ should be able to export finer qualities to � countries. 

The defendants did not question the validity 
of the two patents specified, bu.t set up the 
defence of non-infringement, and claimed a 
right to use their machine, as being entirely 
different in its nature and operation, and was 
the invention Of Obauncy O. Crosby, for 
which a patent was granted 011 April 1, 1851. 

The invention of Slocum is described in his 
specification as " a machine for sticking pins 
into paper in a row," and consists of a 
horizontal plate, in which are as many 
grooves, each just long and deep enough to 
receive one pin, as the number of pins in a 
row-a sliding hopper which holds a number 
of pins, (one directly above the other and ho
rizontal,) and which is made to slide over the 
grooves, depositing one pin in each by gravi
tation-and a sliding plate or follower, upon 
the front of which are wires corresponding to 
the grooves, and which enter the grooves and 
drive the pins through the paper, which has 
been previously and separately crimped, and 
is held between clamps. 

Howe's  improvement consists in making 
transverse notches in the jaws of the old 
crimping apparatus, 'so that the pins could 
be driven by the wires through the paper 
while it was in the process of being crimped, 
instead of after it had passed out of the crimp
ing jaws. 

Before this improvement no method was 
known by which the pins could penetrate the 
paper and thus be sheeted while the paper 
was undergoing the crimping action. 

The machine of Crosby, which the defen
dants were using, is claimed in the patent to 
be a new and useful machine. The claim was 
not for an improvement on Slocum or Howe's 
machines, but an independent machine, pro
ducing a like result but by means entirely 
different from Slocum and Howe's. The Court 
held that the patent of the defendants was 
prima facie evidence that his machine was 
different from plaintiffs, who, to succeed in 
their application, must counteract such evi
dence by countervailing testimony. 

Crosby's machine sticks the pins into a fil
let of paper transversely, the paper being 
crimped lengthwise, and when stuck, coiled 
into a roll, so that the heads of the pins are 
represented on the disk of the roll, It con
sists of an inclined channel-way formed by 
two bars, down which the pins slide one after 
the other, hanging by their heads between 
the two bars. At the bottom of this channel 
way is placed one end of a revolving screw, 
which at each revolution takes in its thread 
one pin from the channel way, and by the 
mechanical force of the revolution carries it 
to the other end of the screw, and having 
changed it from a vertical to a horizontal po
sition, then drops it into a groove. ' As fast as 
each pin drops, a punch at the head of it 
drives it through the crimped fillet of paper, 
which has passed out from between the crimp
ing rollers, and is held rigidly, one end by the 
crimping rollers, anti the othcr by the 
coiling roller, which coils the paper into a 
roll as fast all it is stuck. This machine is 
automatic, while the others are not so. 

The Court therefore decided that the means 
used in the defendants ' and the plaintiffs' ma
chines were entirely different inventions, al
though they accomplished the same result, 
and according to the decisions of the U. S. Su
preme Court in the ease of O'Reily versus 
Morse, viz., " any one may lawfully accomplish 
the same end as that.:!. described in a patent 

without infringing it, if he uses means sub
stantially different. " In other words, it con
firms the true doctrine of patents advocated 
in our columns, before the decision referred to 
was made, namely, it was the " means " of 
securing a useful result in a machine, which 
constituted the invention, not the result itself, 
for which see page 6'7, Vol. '7, SCIENTIFIC 
AXERICAN ; the opinions there expressed have 
become the rule in the U. S. Courts. It was 
therefore decreed in this case that the com
plainants bill be dismissed with costs. Judge 
Nelson, of the Supreme Court concurring in 
the opinions and decision of Judge Inger
soll. The attorneys in this case were C. M. 
Keller, of this city, and Gov. Baldwin, of 
Connecticut, for plaintiffs, and Mr. Stoughton, 
of this city, and R. I. Ingersoll, of Connecti
cut, for the defendants. 

.. - .. 
Stationary Spy GIn .... 

This figure is a perspective of a stationary 
spy glass or telescope, by George Blanchard, 
of Brooklyn City, who, having designed a me
chanical contrivance for mounting such an in
strument, has presented it as a subject of in
terest to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AXERI
CAN. The obj ect of the invention is to make 
a spy glass ueed in an observatory, or on an 
elevation, for viewing the surrounding coun
try, more easy in its handling and more cer
tain in its workings. 

A circular table, B, about three feet in di
ameter, is firmly secured in the center of an 
observatory, its upper surface made level and 
so prepared that the names of objects or pla
ces may be written or printed upon it, and 
this may be surrounded by II rim several inch
es high to protect it from injury. In the cen
ter of the table is fixed a metallic circle near
ly a foot in diameter, graduated about its out
er edge similar to the circle of a transit in
strument, and is to be used to find the bear
ings of any distant object. Upon a corres
ponding circle, d, a little  less in diameter, and 
made to turn upon an axis in the common cen
ter, is fixed the framework, F, that supports 
the spy glass, T. This framework may be 
like that of a transit instrument, and of such 
a hight that the table below will not inter· 
fere with the elevation or depression of the 
glass, which is secured to a vertical half·cir
cle, E, having its axis at the top of the frame, 
and being of such a radius that the arc, mea
sured from its nece88ary elevation above the 
horizon to its greatest dcpression below, shall 
nearly equal the distance from the circumfer
ence of the graduated circle on the table to 
the rim. The are, E, of the vertical limb is 
furnished with cogs, to work in a small wheel 
below, having a milled head on the outside 
by which the vertical range may be regu
lated. AcroBB the center of the circle or plate 
on which the frame is fixed, is placed a straight 
bar or rod, c, about two feet in length, with a 
rack upon its upper side, and secured by 
guides, so as to move backwards in the di
rection in which the glass, T, points j this is 
the indicator or pointer of the instrument.
The space between the rack upon the pointer 
and the email wheel with the milled head, is 
filled by a cog-wheel of sufficient diameter, so 
that the pointer is thrown forward when the 
glass is elevated to view a distant object, and 
drawn backwards when depressed to view 
one nearer. And when a good view is ob
tained of any object, and a mark made upon 
the table at the extremity of the pointer, the 
glass may be brought to bear upon the same 
obj ect again by bringing the pointer over its 
mark or name on the table. The vertical mo
tion is produeed by turning the wheel with 
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the milled head ; the horIzontal, by moving a 
rod reaching from the framework to the rim 
of the table. The spy glass may be provided 
with cross lines, and the graduated circles 
with verniers, for more accurate observation. 
The table, when completely registered, would 
be a map of the surrounding country, and its 
objecti of interest could be found and viewed 
with ease, even by a stranger. This is only 
a simple description of the instrument ; those 
interested in such matters will perceive that 
it may be applied to many valuable purposes 
not named. 

The Effect. of F1reo on Buo\neoo. 
It it a remarkable fact, that the present 

depressed state of business resembles that of 
1837, and seems to have succeeded very simi· 
lar events. Thus, the great fire in this city 
took place in December 1 835 ; and the next 
season-1 836-was a very unfruitful one ; af
ter which came the flour riots the succeeding 
winter, dear provisions, a perfect panic in the 
money market, and a prostration of all regu
lar business. During the past year the losseil 
paid by Marine Insurance in this city alone 
exceed $1 2,000,000, while the losses by fires 
and storms on land have not been less than 
$ 1 8,000,000, and to crown all, the crops (as 
in 1 836) failed in many extensive districts of 
our country. We cannot but consider that 
the great amount of property destroyed by 
tire is a powerful element in detracting from 
the wealth of our country-thereby tending 
to retard its progress and make our people 
poorer. If we allow that only $1 0,000,000 
per annum have been destroyed by fire since 
1836, and this we think is not above the av
erage amount, the sum total is $ 1 80,000,000 
of solid wealth destroyed in that period-1 8 
years. Houses, goods, and grain, are solid 
wealth. Insurance companies do not econo
mise the wealth of our country ; the payment 
of insurance money for property consumed 
by fire does not bring back that property to 
the community ; it is gone, and never can reo 
turn. It appears to us that the accumulation 
of the great 1088611 by fires experienced in our 
country must affect all kinds of business, and 
this we think has been overlooked by those 
papers which have been commenting upon 
the cames of the present depreBSed state of 
busineBS. We say that it is only one element 
of loBS, but a vePy important one, and we fond
ly hope that this view of the question may 
lead to the adoption of more efficient reme
dies for the prevention of fires. 

. .  - . ..  
To Make son Water. 

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer 
states that a teaspoonful of salt thrown into 
the water, will soften from three to four pails 
of hard water. This is a valuable recipe for 
housekeepers, and one which may be easily 
tested.-[Ex. 

[If the above had said " sal-Soda," inste� 
of salt, it would have been correct. 

.. - .. 
At one period before the Revolution, Eng

land imported iron from this country amount
ing to 7,525 tUIlS per annum, this was more 
than one-six th of all the iron then imported 
by England. 

.. . . . ..  
8 1i 7 0 I N  P R I Z E S .  

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AJl[ERICAN 
offer the following Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of 8ubscribers sent in by the 
1st of January, 1865. 

8 1 00 wl1l be dYeD ror the laram IW, 
@ 7 1i  for the 2nd, @31i for the 8th, 
861i ror the 3rd, 830 ror the 9th, 
81i1i for the 4th, @21i ror the 1 0th, 
81i0 ror the lith, 820 ror the 1 1 th, 
841i for the 6th, 8 1 1i  for the 1 2th, 
840 ror the 7th, 8 1 0  ror the 1 3th, 

and 81i ror the 1 4th 

The cash will be paid to the order of each 
sncceBSful competitor ; and the name, resi
dence, and number of subscribers sent by each 
will be published in the SCIENTIFIC AlIERI
CAN, in the first number that issues after the 
1st of January, 80 as to avoid mistakes. 

Subscriptions can be sent at any time and 
from any post town. A register will be kept 
of the number as received, duly cI!edited to I the person sending them. 

� See new Pr08JH!ctuB on the 18llt p�ge;..�� 
::221.-

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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[Reported Ollielal\y for the Selentlfte American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  O L A IIti S  

.... ued from Ihe United Stale8 Patent 0lII_ 
FOR THill WIllEK: ENDING NOVEMBEB 28, 1854. 
HA.T AND COTTON P RBSSEs-Alden Adami, of Jersey

ville, III . : I do not claim the general device oCmonntingthe 
prealJiug box upon R. frame work and rollers, in order that it 
may rIm under the follower and be withdrawn upon rails. 
in�i:\�����I�:hrt�
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during the descent of the follower the rails will be e88ily de
pressed, amI frame and rollers relieved. oftbe preasure which 
will be borne by the block, and during the rise of tbe tol low
er the rails will also rise and lift the frame and pressing box 
up from the block. ready to be wheeled away. 

ARRAlfGEKENT 01' DEVICES FOR ApPLYING POWER TO 
FIRE .KNUIND-G. Backstein, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim 
t.her"in the peculiar arrangement of the pulling levers, .A, 
chain�, L L, crUSH heady, piston, and cylinder, when uled &B 
de8cribed and applied to t11e working of a fire enl'ine, &aJ st:t 
rorth. 

TOWEL OR CLOTHES HORsB-John Cram, of Boston. MUI. : 
I CldolW the specitied mode of making a clothes horae, or in 
other worda, the combination of hanging frslOes, A .B  U C',  
with their juinted connecting bar&, 1) E, D' E' ,  and one or 
more tenbion rlt.cks, U, or tenllion rackl and the upright 
trame, F, or their mechanical equivalents, all jointed to· 
gether and made to told up or to unfold and be used, sub· 
stantially &8 specified. 

CLOVE R  HULLElUI-A. B. Crawford, of Wooster Ohio : I 
do not ch�im the peculiar construction of the rubber and 
case, ntlither the feedmg in at each end and discharging at 
the cent.er, as these were patented by me in 1844. Neitber 
do 1 claim the invention of the screw or spiral fiule or the 
wedge. 

Hut I claim the feeding apparatus, substantially a8 aet 
forth. 

SEAT� foR PUBLIC BUILDiNGS-Augustus Eliaers, of8015-
ton, llass. : I do not claim the device of tilting the seat by 
means of weilrhts or other mechanical equivalents, because 
by ... recent investigation I have found this to be quite an oid 
device, it is t·ound i n  the mechanical arrangement tor oper
ating the tilting leaf of the ,It'rench writing desk, which, 
when not in use, iii ill a vertical position, making a part. of 
the entire plain front of the desk or secretary, aud when in 
me it hi in '" borb.ontal position for the support of tbe w�t
ing lUaterials and the Rrms of the writer, itl:! inner edge abut.
tiug agll.i1ult a. rail ill th� v�rtical part of the secreuuy, in 
the sa.me manner ali the seat rests ·against the under side ot' 
the back of IUY cbair, and this desk leat' is balanced or bung 
whh weighh and ti lted by them in a manner which is very 
generally nnd�rstood. for this reason I especially disclaim 
the tilting of the ",eM by means of weights, 4c. 

Unt. I chLim actuating t.be back by the dropping of the tnt
in� /'teat, so WI to bring it into an upright position by meaus 
of the curved turns attacbed to or forming part of tbe frame 
work or the back, aud acted upon by tbe rear edge of th� 
seat or  a shouldel· in tbe !:Iarne, as set torth . 

FEATHERING PADDLE WUBBLS-Fletcher Jo�e1ter, of Perth 
Amboy, N. J . : I claim t.he comt.lination of lbe cranked shafts 
with the vibrating rods H.ud cu.m·.lu,ped tracks in the wbeel 
house, whereby Nu.id partial rotation is obtained in a simple 
manner, as S6t forth. 

CONVERTING RECIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION-C. 
B. Gallagber, of �an lo'rahcillco, Cal. : 1 aID awarc of the 
prior i o vtlutiou of t.:bar les A. Watson, for improvement ill 
rotary motion, patented Aug. list, lb::S8, and that the imprac· 
ticability of the same consists in t.he geeat friction caused, 

I and necessary power required to disengage the teeth of his 
I rack from the wheel, wbich in mine jg obviated, and the 
, great weight of tbe frame and two r�ks which would be too 

h�avy a strain On the piston at the end ofeacb Itroke, in my 
mode I only have the oue rack attached to the pili ton rod, 
tbe frame stllllding still. ' 

}I'iual ly, I do not claim his invention or any other of simi· 
lar char&Ct�r which have been invented prior to my own, but 
simply my Illode l'f combining the dltfercllt partM of machin· 
er

i �fa1�C��!��g�:i��ieU�F�S:PI;i::�::��
d
power, caloric, 

or any other motive power that may URe l he Iftraig.ht cylin� 
der, to machinery in pl&ce of tbe crank, , t\8 explallled, re
serving the rigbl to VIU)' the constructiou of the same tO luit 
tbe different ki lldlf of engilleN without cbanging tbe princi
ple of i n  vention, as explained. 

ROTARY COOKING STOVE-}l�. A. Hibbard, of WiD chester, 
Va.. : I claim cumbining or arranging the reverHe manner of 
dl aught, tbe eleyatillg and receding grate, the return tiue, 
t.he 0.1 ving and ascellding fiue, tbe angular plates for burning 
coal, It.nd the rottU"y top, in mallner, form, and contiguity 
with �ach other, as set forth. 

KNITTING lI.A.CHINEs-Joseph Hollen, of White Township, 
Pa. : I cla.im upon my knitting machine patented ltith July, 
1850, t lie combination of the �eries of projecting teeth, t t t, 
etc. , with the series of need.lelJ arranged and operating anet 
torth, lor the purpose of regulating tbe btitches and lIl8king 
them even. 

I clK.ilu the depres8er, Il, so constructed with its inclined 
sides as to secure the entrance of the barb into the groove 
of the needle ill case the needle should vibrate or be bent, as 
set forth. 

1 claim the separator, arranged and operating &8 described, 
for holding the thread back our. of t.he WdoY ot the stitch. 

I c laml the tra.mper, arranged and operating 8l:I d8IJcribed. 
I claim the thread. d.epresser, d, arranged aud operating as 

described, in cOllliJiuKtion with the tbruHt or the needle. 
I claim the vlbrKtiug feeder arranged and operating as let 

forth. 
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before been used, but I am not tlware that a mold with the 
I curved opening, g, covering aU the front, of whatever I�ze, 
. but the very ends by which the workman guid.es tbe strips, 

has ever betore been useu. 
l'herelore I claim the method described, of con8tructing 

the dt",k, e, w ith Lhe curved op�nillg, g, in ilK side for tbe pllqJOlfe ot enalJling the workman t.o guide and steady t.be 
m<t-ter ial, of which .he front i� cumposed, wha.tever t.he sized 
front may be, substantially as specified. 

STEAK HOlLERS-D. B. Martin. of Washington, N. J. : I 
do not c.1 H.im venical tubes in boilers connected with water 
8llnCeM above Bnd below, except uuder an arrangement like 
that Het lorth, viz. , where the lower water space is imme
diately over the fire, and the draught of the rurnace returna 
oy�r said l'ipsce amd among Lhe tube:-l, 88 set forth. 

That is to sa.y, I claim the arrangement of the series of 
tnbes placed vertically or nearly so between an upper and a 
IGw�r und connecting vertical water spaces, when said low· 
er wlt.ter lipilce is made directly over tbe fire chamber, and 
the draugh t  is retul'Ded over said lower space and among 
tho vertica.l tllbe�, in the ma.nner set forth. 

TANKS AND CISTERNS FOR SUPPLYING LOCOJ[OTlvzs-A. 
W. McDonald, of �ew Greek Depot, Va. : I claim, first, a 
water tsnk, from which to !Supply locomotive steam engine 
boilers with water. so constructed that it may become. at 
the will of the engineer in charge of it, An exhausted. reo 
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hO!'le, &c. , with which I provide it, or other equivalent me · 
chanical al(ents, either when al high speed upon ita way, or 
when brought to ... halt, 1108 explRined. 

:O;econd, nn improvement upou the tauk or tanks DOW in 
common lise (for tbe lupply or locomotive steam engine boil· 
erM w i l h  wRler) by providing them with what I have called 
a hUlk p i pe, tl ough pipe, guide wheel, aud controlling cord 
or othe!" llqui viilent mechanical agents or aids, and operated 
as explained, by whicl l such tanks mRY be replenished while 
moving at high speed from loy ci"tern, as explained.. 

Tbird, a new  and improved road side cisLerll, con!ltructed 
&fI; explained . or in any other equivalent mechanical arrange
ment to attain the same end, and located, 88 d8lScribod, in 
relation to the tank to be replenished, from which any tank 
�:�:, :":It:b!!
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tank, dOlerlhed and elalmed, may be replenllhed .. bll.tp ..... 
ing said olltem at high speed, and my own tank, If in an 
exhauated state, may be replenllhed either when under wa,. 
at aDy speed, or bro�bU o & halt by the Iide oraald e!a
tem. 

Fourth, my own tank, in connection or combination with 
my clstem, &8 the �wo have been explained and alaimed. r8l
pectively. 

Fifth, my Improved tank, or in other wordl, the tldlk or 
tanks in common use improved, as explained and claimed, 
In connection or combination with my ciltern, &8 they have 
been relpectively, and in connection or combination with 
each otber, &I explained and claimed. 

STOVI:s-J. L. Mott, of :Mott Haven, N. Y. : I  do not claim 
either t1:e ovate form, the separate sectionl, leparate rings, 
or extended fiancbel. all having been ul:led in sto.,.el hereto
fore con!lltructed by me, but not in combination. 

Nor do I claim an ex\ended rim around tbe stove, thll 
having been before used at the bottom of the fret work or 
outside casing of the fire pot, on line with the gratet for the 
double purpOle of lecuring the cuinl', anll aa a reat for the 
feet. 

What I claim il the extended rim or clothel protector, 81 
described, located. and combined with the larger diameter or 
the fire chamber, that it may lerve 88 a protector to prevent 
buming clotbel, when carelessly puslng, &8 .et forth. 

METAL RODS AlfD TUBEs-James Newman, or Birming
ham, Eng. Patented in England March 2S, 1864 : I do not. 
conOne myself to the preCise delails mentioned, 10 long as 
the mAin featurel and particular nature of my invent.ion be 
retained. 

But I claim the production of metalUc rods, raill, and 
bars, having the appearanee of lolid metal with a core or 
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tubes, by afterwards borinl' or drilUnc out the core or ceD
t.er, &8 set:rorth. 

BRZECH LOADIXQ FIRII·ARKS-A. D_ Perry, or Newark, 
N. J. : I do not wish to be understood as claiming the pOlJi
tion of the fulcrulU or center of motion, &8 applied to breech 
pleoes generally. 

Nor do I claim a revolving breech piece except under an 
arrana-ement altd Co

�
ination, U set fort.h. 
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having ita center of omotlou below� and in the line of the face 
of the breech of the barrel, and a central plug to fit the bore 
of the barrel, so that when the breech piece and br�ech of 
!�� ��;r��:r:u����!��e':.rJe�

r they shall fit in the mADner. 
11IIso clallll in combination with said breech piece the lev. 

en, g h i, arranged and operating as set forth. 
I 11.180 claim, in combination with said arrangemeut or SYI

tem of lever8, g h i, the reccss, k, in the stock of tbe arm ,  in 
the manner and for the purposes let forth. 

MACHIXB POW. BoaurG Tall CUKBERS ur THIl CYLJN
DSBS OF FIRE ARIla-E. K. Root, of Hartford, Counecti
cnt : I claim formine the chuck with a circular eccentric 
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chuck, and with a bolt or ita equivalent, lubftanLially U 
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and reamt:d, or either, can be successively brought. and held 
in line witb tbe axi!:l of rotation of th.e mandrel, &8 .pecified. 

I also claim, in combination with the laid eccentric plate 
of the chuck. the radial sliding gripe. opl'rMed by the con
ical surface of the screw ring, lubstanth,Uy a8 specified, for 
holdiug and liberating the block of metRI by limply turning 
the said ring, by means of which the block can at all times 
be held in the center of the concentric plate, as specified. 

I also claim the described eccentric chuck in combination 
wtth the seriel of sliding tool curriers arrangad in a circle, 
Jlubstantially as speciOed. so that b,. turning the seri8l;:t the 
several t001l can be brought succetlsively in a Une with ihe 
axis of the mandrel, as IpeciHed. 

PIANOFORTE ACTION-D. H. Shirley, of BOlton, :M .... : 
I claim givtng tbe blow. to the hammer and keeping it al· 
ways in readiue&8 for a blow, by means of the .,.enical arm, 
e, and diagonal arm, .F. actuated by the butt, 1, as dMCrlbed. 

I also claim so arranging the back catch 8 S  to actuate it 
by the return of the block. on the end of tbe diconal arm 
atter each blow, I:UI let forth. 

!oIOLDS FOR PRESSINQ BOIlf"IfBT FRAIIBS.-Nathaniel 
Rpence, of .New York Vity : I claim "be arrangement of the 
metallic die aDu counter die, with their respective heaters, 
whereby t.he dies can be removed without distnrbing the 
heaters, or the heaters removed or changed without opening 
tbe dies, the whole beil1&' arranged substantially &8 set fonh, 
for pressing and drying bonnet rramea. &I described. 

LOOK. �OB W .... VJII'O BAGs-William Talbot, 01 Sanford, 
Me. : I am. aware tbat. bags have been woven on what is 
termed a plain loom, the same having been etfeeted In the 
manner as exhibited in the specification and drawings of the 
invention of Cyrus Baldwin, patented in the United States 
Dec. 2nd, 1861, but that a fancy or jacquard weaving loom 
has been used for such purpOR88, I am not aware. 

I do not claim a series of cams applied to the shaft of a 
loom, and made by mechanism, as described in the said Bald
win'l specification, to operate the treadle leven of a systt:m 
of baddies, and so as to weave a bag, but in combination 
with the Jacquard apparatus or series of utters, their lifting 
mechunism and the rotary regulator pin wheel or ita equiva. 
lent, I claim the seconda.ry regulator pin wheel or cylinder, 
�d,
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is carried on, as described, my machinery being adapt.ed to 
the weavin« of plain twilled. or fancy work, as occasion may 
require_ 

MITIOR Box-William Tinsley, of Glen'. Fall., N. Y. : I 
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ing adjustable fulcrum, as let forth, combined with tbe lum
ber box, whol:le back and bed. cad. be adjusted to different an
gles, tbe whole being combined with the heel guides. 

INOLlXBD SLIDING V A.LVES-E. H. Tracy, of New York 
City :  I claim the shoe attached to or constituting an en-
���fd;not
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position, and action of the stop cock. 
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ing cutters arranged on the inside of a cylinder, for t�at has 
been doue before. 

Hut I claim arranging one or more slide reats to which the 
cntting tools are attacbed. within a rotary cylinder in the 
manner and for the PUrpOtl88 described, or in any other man
ner substantially equivalent. 
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the employment of thil form in the throat. of the plane 10 as 
to make a part of that throa", and not otherwise, of such a 
size that the swelled part of it shall so meet the sbaving &8 
to prevent its curling, and paaa it outwardly to the depresaed 
pa.rt of the form, which discharges it freely without clogging, 
aa ex.plained. 

Second, I also claim the radial arm., b, b', b", In their 
combination in pa.lrs, with the frames carrying the feed roll,. 
era and the planing kniveI, Bubstantially in tbe manner and 
lor the purpose described.. 
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ploying two wheels, 0 H, one provided. with a greater and 
the other with a lesler number of teeth, as an equivalf'!nt de· 
vice has already been employed in racket drills for boring 
metal. 

But I claim providing the crank with a sliding handle, and 
arranging the pinion, F, on the nme, so that it may be 
thrown into gear with one or both of the wheels, C H. as oc· 
casion may require, substantially 88 and for the purpole set 
forth. 

I also claim the &rra
if

ement and combination of the pin-
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sectionl, and the subfl.titution of a section having a greater 
number of teeth for one having a leaser number, lubstantial
Iy .. de.crlbed. 

SEWII<O MACHIN"s-T. E. Weed, 01 WllllallUlhnrgh, N. 
�; �otc
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needle 

W ASruNG MA.CHlxza-Wm. Wheeler, or Acton, J4&18. : I 
claim the method, &8 described, of giving motion to the 
dasher 01 a wuhing machine, by me&llll of the eccentric. 0, 
operating againat the e1astie platel, F, for the purpose set 
lortb. 

WIlfDL.l.SSu.-Honry Rlebards ODd Chao. F. Wlnolaor, of 
Boston, Mus. : We do not claim a cam at the end of a cap:" 
atan or windlA88, 81 that haa been uBed before. 

But we claim the screw detacbed from the windlul and 
enclrellng It, by whleh the ""ble Is eau .. d to lleet IlIelr by 
the turning of the windlasl in heaving in. 

BINDING GUIDES FOB SzwurQ )lAOBI511:8-0. G. Boyn
ton, of HaverhHl, M.us. ( .. signor to Nehemiah Hunt, of 
Boston, MUI.) Ante·dated June lat, 18M : I claim 80 com
bining the guide with or fixing it on the prelHr, that It, the 
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ing thickueBIelot the material, 'WhUe the sewing of the bind· 
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ing of the cloth on the base plate, &I it would present, were 
it snpported directly on the bue plate. 

SBWING M.A.cmNJ:s-T.J.W. Robertson, (usignor to T. J. 
W. Robertson andA.E. Beach,) of New York City : I elaim, 
first, making the inter locked stitch by (,fl.using the needle to 
paslS its thread over a stationary thread case, in which the 
other thread i. contained, in the manner substantially &8 de
scrtbed. 

Second, the combination of the thread case, t, with the 
thread CMe holder, u. b

� 
means or a 8pring, t'. or its equiv· 
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calJe holder and spring shall permit t�e needle thread to be 
drawn around the thread. cue to form the stitch, tn thetf1&11-
ner tiubltantiaUy as described. 

Tbird, tbe cemblnation of the sUding frame, f, needle bar, 
g, and movable cam, m, in the manuer sUbstuntially al de
scribed. 

Fourth, the combination of the feeding bar, p, having a 
plate, r, and feed roller, r', with the sliding frame, f, in the 
manner substantlally.as delcribed. 

MAOHINERY ;OB KAKIJI'G ROPB UD CORD.lGJ:.-Ar,u1. 
Woodworth, ard, of Boston, M.88I:I. , and George Chamberlin, 
of Olean, N. Y. : We claim, Hut, the arrangement of the 
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Ipool frames are prevented from being twisted or formed in-
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Second, we claim giving the strands, after they are formed, 
a revolution at the same time, and in the seme direction thRt 
the laying up maehinery revolves by means substantially as 
1r,:::.
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ing them up, by which eacb luand retainl the same amount 
or twist that was imparted to it b,. the twisting muchinery, 
thua forming an even and bard twisted rope. 

DZBIG •• 
STaTu-H. W. Robbin., of Baltimore, Md. 

,. . .. . . 
[Boston Correspondence. ] 

l\lodela, Oeean !;Ileame ..... 

:MESSBS. EDITOBS-I suggested once to the 
Secretary of the Patent Office the expedien
cy of having a room destined for the modelll 
of failures, with a notice attached, showing 
the cause of the failure, this would be au 
impressive lesson to great numbers who pass 
their lives in vain pursuits, for the want of 
a little elementary knowledge of mechanical 
or chemical philosophy. I have known two 
persons in this city who have plUlsed a large 
portion of their lives, and expended much 
money on projects which depended on the 
syphou, thinking that it  was the superior 
weight of the liquid in the longer arm of 
that instrument which caused the liquid to 
flow. 

Some ·months ago there was a project on 
foot in New York for a steamer which would 
cross the Atlantic in six days. Now, sir, al
though I am not very credulous, I believe in 
the possibility of this enterprise, provided 
the whole capacity of the vessel be employ ed 
by the steaming and propelling apparatus, 
carrying no plUlsengers or freight, but letters 
and papers only. I would have the ve88el 
very long, strong, and narrow, with the bows 
more like the D utch luggers that like our 
clippers. Fulton's idea was to raise the 
steamer out of the water rather than force 
its way through it, being aware that the re
sistance of the air was much le88 than that 
of the water. Such a steamer might have 
four wheels and a screw, the four wheels 
should be far apart, and the aft wheel the 
largest, I should think, but that would be de
termined by experiment. 

The question will now be asked-will it  
pay ? This may perhaps be determined by 
figures. The time BSved going and returning, 
loading and unloading, and the postage 
charged constitute the data for the problem. 
It is quite certain that such a line of steam
ers would have the monopoly of postage, at 
a considerable advance in price, and would 
supercede the costly project of telegraph. 

FRA.>aI.IN. 
Boston, Nov. 22nd, 1854. 
[We think the suggestion by our corres

pondent, of having a room in the Patent Of
fice to show the incorrect principles upon 
which some machines have been built, a very 
excellent one indeed, and if it were carried 
out, would do much good. Steamships, to 
sail fast on the ocean, must have considera
ble breadth to give them stability. and a long 
fine entrance with the hollow bow, enables 
them to ride the waves better than the bluff 
Dutch luggers. 

. - .. 
Canada TbI8tI.......t!aI .. 

MEMlII!. EDfTOBS-Your correspondent writ
ing to the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a few weeks 
ago on this subject, states that Canada this-

tIcs can be be destroyed by an application 
of salt. He omits to state the cost. This I 
has always been an objection to that mode of 
their extermination. The less expensive 
mode in accomplishing the task is thorough 
culture. I am aware that many contend that 
this mode is not effectual ; but whoever knew 
Oanada thistles to flourish in a well cultivat
ed garden ? The root while in the ground 
cannot retain its germinating force more tban 
one seasou without aid from a leaf. In field 
culture, plow the land at least for ten succes
sive weeks in midsummer, aud the success 
will be complete ; the cost will be about fif
teen dollars per acre, on au average. The 
land will be in a good condition for a fall 
crop. 

I propose two questions :-First, What 
quantity of salt will it  require to destroy one 
acre of Canada thistles ? 

Second, How long must the land remain 
idle by reason of the excess of salt remain-
ing therein ? A. OSBOBN. 

Albany, Nov. 27th, 1854. 
. - .. 

Sleel and Gla .... 

MESSBS. EDITORs-Perhaps the following 
may serve to answer one of the questions in 
No. 4, of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMEBICAN, by T. S. G., of Ohio :-

It is a well known fact that steel is nothing 
more or less than refined iron impregnated 
with carbon. Now if the carbon contained 
in the steel be crystalized, the steel is ren
dered b ard, and if its carbon is in solution or 
uncrystal ized, it becomes soft. Hence the 
reason why steel becomes hard or soft, is be
cause of the crystalization or noncrystaliza
tion of its carbon, and not because of its par
ticles being brought in closer contact with 
each other, as many suppose. 

A piece of hard steel is actually larger 
than the same piece when soft, as any one 
may prove who will take the pains to try. 

Again, steel may be made hard by very 
gradual cooling when heated to redness, or 
soft by heating and suddenly cooling the 
same. To make hard steel, cool it in hot 
melted tin, and to make it soft cool in BO�P 
suds from soft water. 

With regard to the other questions I am in 
the dark, yet I believe that patient investi
gation and persevering study will let man 
into the cause of the different phenomena of 
all nature's works. 

There is a peculiarity in common glass 
I am unable to explain as yet, and which , 
perhaps, if thoroughly understood, might be 
the means of making known a principl e 
of incalculable worth to the world. 

It is well known to many that glass may 
be easily filed, sawed, cut, drilled , or turned 
by keeping the edge of the tool constantly 
wet with spirits of turpentine. Now what is 
the action of the spirits of turpentine on the 
glass to render it capable of being cut in this 
manner ? Is it electro-chemical produced by 
friction, or is it merely chemical, only dis
solving the carbon or other hard ingredients 
in its composition ? Perhaps it may be neith
er, and some of your many readers can tell 
me. C. G. 

Bethel, Ohio, November, 1854. 
.. � I . 

Artman Well. In Callrornla. 

An abundant supply of beautiful water has 
been obtained in San J ose, Cal., by boring an 
artesian well. The want of good drinking 
water waa a great drawback to the prosperity 
of this place, but since it has been proved 
that plenty of good water can be obtained by 
deep boring, newbuildings havegone up with 
extraordinary rapidity. ... .. . .  

A glowing account of the rapid increase of 
population and improvement in Washington 
Territory is given in the Olympia Pioneer. 
There are in Olympia ninety well-construct
ed buildings, and in the Territory fifty mer
cantile establishments and thirty-three saw 
mills, with a population of 6000 souls. 

.. . _ '  .. 
Oddities and singularities of behavior may 

atten\!, genius ; when they do, they are its 
misfortunes and its blemishes. The man of 
true genius will be ashamed qt them ; at 
least he will never affect to disti�uish him-
self by whimsical peculiarities. . 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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TO CORRESPONDENTs. 
J. D. B., of .Ala.-There is nothing patentable in your 

corn sheller ; it i8 quite common to employ a toothed cylin
der in combination with a fluted bed. Carter'., &D.d "ome 
other machines. employ the same contrivance, 

H. S. P., of N. H.-Your improved pump will operate if 
properly ma.de i but you have long aince been anticipated, 
and we are of opinion that & patent cannot be had. Will 
make application for you, however, if yon desire. 

E. IL, of Mass.-We think a patent could be had for your 
improvement in stave machines. We like the plan very 
much. 

O. P. 'l., of Mass.-We are not aware of any patent hav .. 
ing be�n granted 10r a multiplier for stationary enginu ap
plied to street railroads i wire rope is the best for the pur
pose named. Steam power is cheaper than horse power. 

A. C. M., of N. Y.-Liquid glue is simply common giUB 
dissolved in 8 considerable quantity of water. 

H. S., of Ky.-Your improvement in boilers strikes us as 
being new, useful, and patentable. The idea iI a good one. 
Cost of illustration will be $20. For tbe patent a better mod· 
el will be required. 

A. McD.-Your plan of placing the cylinder directly be. 
neath the saw and dispensing with cramk and pitman is not 
new i it ha.s been for a long time in succeastul operation. 
The plan was illustrated on page 316, Vol. 3, SCI. All., June 
1848-as the invention of A� F. Ward, of Pa. Under thebe 
circumitances we cannot advise you to apply for a patent. 
Send on your other ideas. 
r ! E. F. F .• of Vt.-The substance you use is a magnetic 
oxyd of iron : we know of nothing that will .change ita col· 
or but sulphur or sulphuric acid. Whether the latter will 
have auy effect upon the substance when it is combined with 
oil on pa.per remain8 to be seen. You can test it youraelf 
more satisfactorily than we could for you, now that you 
know what to apply. It requir61 no test to ascertain whether 
such an ink: will print ; we know bifore·hand that it will. 
We doubt whether you can make it any cheaper than the 
present articles. The idea is a good one, and proba.bly pat· 
,,01&l:.Ile. 

O. P. Soo of Ohio-We think a patent can be had on your 
huller. There is however some risk and doubt. You need 
not liIend the cut.if it has ever appeared in any other paper ; 
we have difficul� already. to tind SPace for aill the original 
cuts which we pnulilih, and we invariably decline to print 
lSecond-hand engravings. 

.r. S. Y'I of Pa.-We a.re of opinion that certain portions 
of your switch arrangement can be patented. Tbe idea of u. 
switch so constructed ali to be operated by the engineer of 
the moving locomotive, is not new ; we suppose - you are 
aware of that. III applyin� lor a patent the first step will be 
to construct a. model. 

W. S., of Mass.-We think of no plan for relieving the 
(loodenlier exce,t by pump ; neither do we bring t9 miod 
any method of keeping up a uniform temperature of tile 
parts. 

A. J. G., of IIl.-$2 received : all right. We do not know 
of any person who would purchal:ie the invention before the 
patent it! secured ; th� improvement appean to be a useful 
one. 

L. B. , of Mich.-We do not discover any special novelty 
in your slide valve and arrangem.ent of Iteam porn. We 
think it very doubtful whether a pateni C8D. be had. 

S. C'I of Pa. , and B. R., of Ky.-In No. lO of tho present 
volume we informed a correspondent (J. B.t of Del.) that a 
left·hand. thread could not be cut with a right-hand pair of 
dies ; S. C . ,  of Plio., takes exception to thiB, and offers to bet 
$50 that he will produce a right·hand tap that will cut a left
baud 8cn:w. B. R _ .  of Ky., a180 Mays he can prodncea tap that 
will cut 6ither a right or a left-ha.nd screw I and iufen that 
die.s can be made which will do th& same. The originalqu68-
tion submitted to us was not whether an instrument could 
be constructed which would cut a right or a left-hand thread 
as happened to be deMired ; bnt, whether a le1t·hand thread 
could be eut by . right·Jw,ndpair of diu. We say it ca.nnot ; 
but every machinist's boy kuowlJ that a tap can be 80 spurred 
that it wlII scratch & thread eitber to the right or left, ac· 
cording as it is turned and fed. In tbe same manner spurred 
dies may be made which will scratch threads either wa.y. .A 
right-hand pair of dies, however, won't do it. 

J. T., of Ind.-We have received your insect, with itl 
legs, wings, &c. , broken : it baa 80me resemblance to the 
tel fiies, which are common in many parts of our conntry. 

C. M. E" of Pa.-Your Idea of supplying the groove of city 
ra.ilways with a.n elastic .ubslance, is a new one to UB, and if 
you can make it practicable and serviceable in all sealont! of 
the year, we think is a good thing. We do not see how it can 
be made to answer ; test it, this is better than any opinion 
you can &,et on the subject. 

J. S. D. ,  of Tenn.-We do not think it possible to make a 
1e08 &8 you describe-the water and glaoa would be mediums 
of different density, and refraction would be produced which 
it would be difficult if not imposbible to compensate for. 

M. M. S., of N. Y.-A car or vehicle ca.pable of being 
moved by the weight of the load upon it would be a decided 
novelty and if successful it would make your fortune. There 
is in our opinion no doubt on this latter point. In respect 
to the former you will be acting prudently by apendingvery 
little money upon experimentl. 

J. G. S . .  of Pa.-The Society for the assititauce of inven· 
tors is defunct, Bod there is no ground to hope for ita resur
rection, or any advaotagefrom auy such societies. Theyare 
usually the offspring of a few brokeuodown politicians or of 
highly imaginative perRons who are practically ignorant of 
busineb8. It is a physical impossibility to render sucb a so
ciety of any benefit to inventor81 unless some millionairees· 
tablisheM a fund for the purpose. The claims for benefices 
under any system, would be immense. because almost every 
inventor at heart, is poor, and to discriminate would be out 
of the questi.on-au inventor must sustain himself or euliat 
the 8S8i1tance of those who know him. 

Money received on account of Patent Ofllce bUUinela for 
he week ending Saturday, Dec. 2 ;-

V. P., of Ind. , $25 ; A. &: S., of Ohio, $25 ; G. L. S'I of 
)luss' l $25 ;  P. L. A., of Pa., $30 i W. J. F. I�., of Pa., $25 ; 
J. H" of Yt., $25 ; R. T •• of Canada, $5O i  J. S. W., of Ala., 
$aJ ; W. S. B . •  of S. C., $&) ;  N. & H . •  of Ind. , $10 ; H. S. 
R., of N. J., $&) ;  J. S., of N. Y.,  $10 ;  C. M. C., of N. Y .• 
$50 ;  E. P. B. ,  of Ct. , $&) ;  J. C. G., of M ..... $25 ; D. W. 
H., of Mo .• $30 12 cents ; S. D. W., of Mass., $30 ;  J. D. F.,  
of Ct., $15 : T. S., of N. J . •  $&) ;  H. B., of N. Y., $&) ;  T. 
J., of Pa. , $20 ; W. S. B., of Pa.., $25 ; A. S., of LondoD, 
$550 ; H. H., of Mass., $30. 

SpociftcaUoDi and drawiDgB belonging to partl .. with tho 
following lultlala hove bean forwarded 10 tho Patent Olll .. 
during tbe week ending Saturda.y, Dec. 2 :

I I i  11 . 1 
� I J. S. W., of Ala. ; W. &; S'I of Obio ; H. R. &: C., ot Vt. ; 
f. !  G. L. S., or H .... ; V. P . •  of Ind. ; W. J. F. L., of PIi. ; J. �. �: . or x .... ; V. P. c., of N. Y. ; W. C., .t J. iI. B., of . ; J. T., of Po. ; W. iI. B., of Pa. 

j titniifit �m£ritan + 103 
!Iiii1"We are abl. to furnish all tho back number. of the pr08· 

ent volume of the SCIIU(TI:rIO AIIER](JAN, and to new lub
Beriberi we shall eootinna to send the back numbers 8.1 
IODI' 8& we have them, 50 &8 to rander their volumelJ com
plete. 

Terouo 0' AdvertUiJllr. 
4 lines, tor each insertion, t1,OO 
8 .. .. .. 1.00 

Jj It •• K 8100 
16 .. ,. .. 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines .annot be admitted. 
neither .an engravings b& inserted in the advertising 
.olumns at any pri.e. nr All advertisements mDlt be paid for betore insert
inK. 

A TRF,.\,rUHl: ON THE Er.EMENTS OF �A· 
CHIN)!:S.-By A. Pollack, C. E. This work which is 

of a thorough practical character. and designed for the 
use of engineers. draughtsmen. and machinists. will con
tain drawings of all the component parts of machines in 
use in this country and in Europe, many of which are 
entirely new. It will appear In quarto form. and be 
completed jn about ten monthly parts, each part. con
taininjl ten lithographic plates, with the explanatory 
text. The first part now pubii,hed, relates entirelY to 
the wood employed in machinery. Price �el' number. 
50 ceo ts. on receipt of which it will be maIled. free of 
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A Practical Engineer at present in New York, is 
about to return to England. where he has a manu

factory of the first class, is desirous of introducing some 
good American invention in that countr
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ny. New York, praying for the extension of a pat. 
ent lP"anted to him on the 24th April, l841, tor an improve
ment in U the construction of U'on truss bridKes/' for 
�:��� :1":: �fI,:h�ttX�

ira�ln�:tI"."l&.etent, whi.h 
It is ordered that the sari petition be heard at the Pat

ent Omce, on Monday. the 26th of March next. at 12 
o'clook, M. ; and all persons are notified to appear and 
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they have, why said petitlOn oUlliht 
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writin�, at least twenty days before the day ot hearin(C ; 
all testimony HIed by either party to be used at the saId 
hearing must be taken and traRsmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the omce, whi.h will be furnished on 
ap

¥���U
n
mony in the c ... e will be closed on the l�th of 

Maroh : depositions. and other papers relied upon a8 tes
timony. must be filed in the office on or before the morn· 
ing of tloat day ; the arJ(Uments, it any, within ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that this noti.e be published in the 
Union, Intelligen.er and Evening Star, Wa.hington, D. 
C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philad�lphia, Pa. ; Scientific Amer
ican. New York. and New Hampshire Patriot, Concord, 
N. II .. once a week for three successive weeks previOUS 
to the 26th day of March next, gJ:1:U� ��'8�: 

Oommissioner ot Patents. 
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taining this notice. 13 8 

IRON PT • .  <\NERS-NEW PATTERN-Now build· 
inK. and for sale On better terms than any others in 

the country of same Quality. Address New Haven Man-
ufacturin& Co., Now Haven, Conn. 11 tf 

IRON MOI.DERS' FACINGS-Viz., Sea Co&1, An· 
thracite and Charcoal, Soapstone and Black Lead. 

for ."Ie by G. O. ROBERTSON, l25 Water street, .orner 
of Pine. 11 4' 

WANTED-By a Millwright and Pattern Maker, a 
situation In some �outhern or Western city. 8ati .. 

���r�::�;:�:'l�;�i'48 ¥hl�d ���:f. lI��n��¥.i�Y. 
Ad· 

1l1 �  

To MANUFACTURERS AND MACHINISTS
ThE' advertiser ia in poasession ot an Invention rela· 

ting to the manufacture of ingrain .arpets and other 
fabrics. and whi.h will. when .arried into elfect. make a 
.omplete revolution in their production : any one wil· 
ling to toke out a patent conjointly with the Inventor, 
for the above discovery, may be made acquainted with 

8'aW{r���>ctfr�r.::.
&C�� t�r, postoae paid, Ji�;·' 

B
ARRISON'S MILL, PRICE LIST, &e.-These 
Mills are warranted to give satisfa.tion. 

Ize ot atone, . • . - 20 inch. 30 inch. S feet. :Heet. 
Cash price ot sin&le I geared mills . • .  1100 t200 1300 t400 
Do. of double lj"eared do. .U6 1226 t330 t4fiO Bnsh. they grlDd in 10 h 60 160 226 I 360 
Horse power required 1 to 4 6 to 12 12 to 18 .60 to 30 
Revolutions per minute 6OOto700 6OOto8OO 4OOt0700 40010650 
Size of pulieys - . - 9 in. 15 In. Ie in. '1 24 in. 
Width of do. . . . • 6 In. 8 in. lO in. 12 in. 
Hight of center of pul· 9 In. 10 in. 11 in. 14 in. 

ley from the fioor • - , 
Wei&ht of Mills • . - 500 Ibs. 1400 Ibs. 1300 Ibs. 300 Ibs. 
¥��h!��:�j,'ii!�,h:ft�eth2.rfa:e� �!Vr��e.!:�t!: ��:�!d 
of EDWARD HARRISON, sole manufacturer, New Ha· 
ven, Conn. 12 7* 

ZINC GALVANIZED WIRE-J. G. GOULD wishes 
to purchase a large quantity of zinc galvanized 

wire, Nos. 11 and 12. Any person or persons who have 
thi. article for sale will do well to address him at Alliance, 
Stork Co .. Ohio, or at Deerllald, Porta&e Co .. OhiOi

2 2
" 

� ACHINF: GROlTNJ) emCm.AR SA WS-IPat
i ' .  ent applied for.) Mill men would d o  well t o  try 
these saws, are perfectly fTPe from thin or thick places, 
can be u!led thinner and with less sett. and run faster 
than any other hitherto made. All d iameters and thick
n ... es warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEM· 
SON, 31 Exchange street, Boston, 11 8* 

IMPnRT \NT TO INVENTOW;:, &e., &e.-AL
FRED ASTON, No. 4 High street, Birmingham, En,,· 

land. is open to purchase for ea�h all kinds of mechanical 
and usefnl inventions or manufacturetl articles that will 
commAnd a ready pa.le in England. Estahlished in the 
year 1770 for the sale of all articles in the hardware and 
general trade. Addr.ss paid letters as above. 11 4 

DIf1TJON,\RV OF Tl<:eHNICAL TERMS-In 
French. English. and German. A new work pre

senting all the terms used in science and art. 'fhe terms 
firsf1t�! fi����J�::e
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is a very useful work. For sale at this office. price '1.31 

To SPF£lTJATOru; IN PA'I'RNT RIGHT,,
has several improvements.(some in�machinery and 

some of them in household articles\ which will be sold 
on terms to admit of profitable speculations. Apply cor
ner Myrtle and Classon Aves., East Brooklyn. 11 4 

THI': FRENeH EXHIIlITION-Partles who have 
applied for space In the French Palace of Infiustry. 

and who do not intend to be present at the Exhibition. 
;r:�����G�;3i�:�, 
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Paris. who are prepared to put upon Exhibition, attend. 
and etl'�ct: sales of articles in trusted tt) their care. It is 
a r.sponsible .oncern. S. H. WALES, State Commis· 
sione.r. Saientlflc Amerioan Office. 

pIG mON�"eoTf'H AND .<\MERIe.4N-Aiso 

ROB�Tll,O��1:W�ie��:!.:e��r"n':,�'trp::!� 
by �i �. 

AMERICAN STONE DRESSING M<\CHJNEII Porter'lI Patent," illustrated fn No. 8. present Vol
nme. The l!Iubscribers are now prepared to Hen rlght8 to 
�s���eo�b�:�ihlti�i��·I:s�e35t;�t3fG�n8:�v�s::8tr��t� 
in the city of New York. and all persons interested in 
the business are invited to visit it. as the machine itself 
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perfect than .an be produced by hand, it i. believed 
that no one carrying on the bU8in�ss of working stone, 
of whatever nature, .an 10n

'bl$wkt'Lb� 'l!8'R��R�e. 
8 6"  New York Oity. 

THE 8T.<\m BUJT.Dt<:RjIj' GUmF�By Cupper, 
now ready ; price t�. By rerulttin

f
' the book will be 
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ESTABLl8HED IN J 796-Philosophical, Mathe· 
mati.al. and Optical Instruments. Our priced and 

g;us::i\e'1..�:t�lo��niM'.;1i'rI���lL'�iOBR��'k8�ll! 
Optl.ians, 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 9tf 

YOU CAN GET THE NF.W YORK WEF.KJ.Y 
SlTN three months for 115 cts. ; six months 60 cts. ; 

one year, 75 centB. 16 months • • 1. Or three copies one 
year. $2 : eight .opies $5 : twenty·five copies '15 : and 
by canvassing for subscribers you may get one of the 
five .... h priz.s too, t20. '16, tlO, and ts-for the largest 
lists sent in before 3rd Feb.-Specimen copies gratis.
Bend letters and money (post-Paid) to MOSES S. BEACH, 
Sun Om.e. New York. 6 

-- --------- -------------

C
OTTON AND WOOf.EN MANUFACTUF· 
ers' Suppliel of every description ; also machinery 

of all kinds ; wrought-iron Tackle Blocks of all siz,,·· ; 
Leather Belting superior oak tanned ; Bolts. Nuts, aud 
Washers ot all sizes on the most reasonable terms. 

5 13" SAML. B. LEACH, 51 Broad st. 

IRV',"G'" P ·\TENT 8AFETY CIRf'rr , \TING 
STEAM BOILER-This 18 the most sat.. eC"' ' ''llical, 
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The rapid and powerful circulation whicfi' it secures. pre
vents incrustation or scale. and preserves the internal 
surfaces fresh and clean. On this account it is believed 
��i�:r ���:�r.
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my of space and fuel, and its rapid generation of steam. 
peculiarly adapt it to the navigation of our western riv
ers. as well as to aU stationary. portable. and marine 
purpGses. The attention of all consumers of steam. of 
mechanics a.nd engineers, fs invited to a critjcal exam!· 
nation of its merits. Boilers of all sizes furnished on 
short notice. Rights negotiated and circulars obtained 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamers. and for 
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Ma· 

chinery and Burnin� Oil will save fifty per cent .• and 
will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essen· 
tial for lubricating and burning. and found in no other 
��orJ���. 
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neeTS and machinists pronounce it superior and cheap· 
er than any other. and the only oil that is in all cases 
rellable and will not gum. The Scientific American, af
ter several tests. pronounced it U sUPt!rior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by 
the inventor and manufacturer. 

F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Bulfaio, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the United 

States and Europe. 6 10' 

BUI<'FAJ,O MACHINERY DEPOT-Terra.e St. 
and 36 Lloyd st .. Bulfalo ; J. W. HOOKER. Proprie· tor, H. C. Bl'own. Superintendant. offers for sale Ma

chinists' tools of all kinds ; Engine Lathes. Planers. 
Drills. Chucks. Boring Mins ; also machinery of all kinds 
on hand or furnished to oruer. 7tf 

1 Q I!:: AI -MICHl(; \ N el�:"oTR.U. R.R. U:"OE 
o� .. D.W. WHITING, Freight A&ent, and also 

General Forwarder. having been a practical machinist. 
is prepared with skill and implements to handle and 
����r�r �?r���
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Bulfalo, N. Y. 7tf 

STE'AlU ENGINEI'! AND BOILERS FOR 8ALE. 
-One new eight-horse engine. One second hand five

horDe engine. Tubular boilers. second-hand. suitable for 
same. One second-hand two horse portable engine and 
boiler. THOS. PROSSER I< SON, 28 Platt street, 4tf 
----------_._--- ---

STAVE AND BARREl. !\, <\eHI"·ERY-Hutchln· 
son's Patent. This machinery which received the 

highest award at the Crystal l)a.Jace, is now in dai1y op
eration there. Staves. heading, &c . •  prepared by it are 
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when 
finished in any other way. Special attention is invited 
�§�"J':tP6g:,e�r��t�1 ������. o:X�lr:n,�.".

H
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PATE1�T DRI"�RS-Zinc Driers: Graining Colors, 
Stove Polish, Gold Si��, .te.. &c., 114 John · street, 

New York. QUARTERMar< .t SON, Manufacturers. 
1 6m 

. _---- ---_._ ----------

NEW HAVEN MANliFM'TITRING COMP,\l\'V 
Machinists' Tools. Iron planers and Engine Lathes 

of all sizes. Hand Lathes, Gear Cutters. Drills. Bolt 
Cutters, Chucks, &c .• on hand and being built by the 
�

ntity. which enables us to sell low. For cuts living 
fact�S;�i8���:�dl��e�: ���ss New Haven trrU-

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 69 Washington st., 
o • Boston. will give particular attention to Patent 

C ... es. Refers to Messrs. Munn .t Co., Scientific Ameri· 
can. 16 1r' 

V
AIL'S eELEnRATED PORT.\RLE "'TR<\M 
Engines and Saw Mills. Bn�ardus' Horsepowers, 

Smut Machines. Saw anrl Grist l\hll Irons and Gt'aring. 
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and 
h�W' forging a�Ml'UD�Hle&'g6�, ���13
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HARRI"O�� GR."IN !\IIU.!'-Latest Patent.
.1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. I�iberal Com mis-
��:.
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to S. O. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York. 1 t 

TilE MERIDEN !\J " ("HI"'�, I :O.-8ucoe,soro to OJiver Snow & Co .• West Meriden. Conn. Have on 
hand and make to order a great variety of Lathes. Plan· 
ers. and other machinists tools of superior quality and 
ftniBh. Cuts of these tools may be had on application a 
;��iin���t!ri
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mines. factories, railroad stations. &c. Having a large 
and extenp:ive variety of patterns. the accumulation of over 20 yea.rs business, and extensive facilities for mak 
ing light or heavy castings. are prepared to cont!"ac 
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o:t�rObo��..:;�:"J4�'g:oafwa�: NOIl'I'U VILI.it M " (�HI:\1t WOIlK"'-Manufacto-
10 Seor ry of Machinists Tools. consisting of Engine Lathes, - - - ---.�---- -- -- ---- ------ ---- �-- -- Power Pl.J\.ners. Hand Lathes. Engine Lathe for turning M ACHINERY-8. C. HILLS . No. 12 Platt st. , N. Y. .hair stutr, all of the most. improved pattern8 and luali t y  

C��s':"ri'::'ili�, 'it���s�
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aJ�:� ��I���i'i1ill·G�b�r, Northvilio, Mass·�60 ���s t 

Machines Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's --- - - - -- ----.-.-------- - -- - --.-.--
Punches. Presses and Shears : Cob and Corn Mills ; 
Harrison's Grist Mll1s ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belt· 
ing, Oil, .tc. 7 e3w 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGlNF�.-8. C. HILLS, 
No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., olfers for sale these Engines, 

:��� ���:ct:��'2 �e
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printers. carpenters. farmers, planters. &c. A 2%" horae 
.an be seen in store. it o •• uPies a space 6 by 3 feet, 
w;i:A; 1600 lbi. priM .240 ; other lise. in proportion. 

WIRE ROPE OF IRON A!\"J) COPPER-Fo 
Mines. Inclined Planes, Hoisting and Steering 

purposesl StftyS or Braces, &c . •  &c . •  much safer and far 
more durable than the best hemp or hyde ropes. Also 
for Sash WeigJ!ts. Dumb Waiters. Lightning Conducton. 
.t.. CHARLES W. COPELAND, No. 64 Broadway. 6 3m 

M
AI�HINI"'I'''' TOOUO-SHRIVER .t BR.OS., Cum 
berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, mlo1way be 

tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufaclurers of : 
Lath.Ii, Iron Planers, Drilla and othe� machinis� :4j 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ititntt nnb �rt. 
Gunpowder. 

A little saltpetre, a little charcoal, and a 
little sulphur, stirred up together, constitute 
that magic black powder, the power of which 
makes a nation tremble. It is the guard·chain 
and strong bolt which keeps the barbarian 
thief from entering the precints of the peace
ful and industrious. Gunpowder is indirect
ly the great peace constable of the world.
Prior to this clever chemical invention, the 
wars of sects, classes, and nations, were vex
atiously prolonged ; Charlemagne spent a 
long reign in perpetual war. During the Ro
man Empire war scarcely ceased ; and so it 
had been with all the preceding nations.
The history of the world is a history of shift
ing wars. Prior to the invention of gunpow
der, or more correctly speaking, prior to its 
application ae a meanli of warfare, a prolonged 
peace, such a peace as the last forty years 
in Europe, has scarcely been recorded. The 
fact is, that when men discovered the terri
ble effects of this new engine for their de
struction, they began to think more seriously 
of war. The old battles fought without gun
powder were not half so much to be dreaded 
as a modern war. The battles of Ptolemy 
and Ra.w.ises, kiugs of Egypt, of Nebuchad
nezzar of Babylon, and Xerxes of Susa, were 
of a class that may be compared to a mighty 
host of robbers sacking a country, with little 
or no danger to themselves. What a contrast 
do such battles present to the terrific encoun
ter at Waterloo, in which thirty thousand men 
were killed after a few hours contest I All 
men fear and .respect gunpowder. Nations 
spend millions of money in building fortifi
cations, and endeavoring to make strong
holds impregnable to the effects of this sim
ple mixture ; but all their efforts are una· 
vailable. No fortress that has ever been 
erected can hold together against bomb-shells, 
rockets, and balls, flying through space with 
lightning speed, urged on by gunpowder.
The source of power in gunpowder lies with 
the saltpetre. This substance, termed nitrate 
of potash, consists of nitric acid and potash. 
Now, the nitric acid is, as it were, an immense 
volume of atmospheric air, condensed into a 
solid, ready on demand to assume the air 
form by the touch of a spark of fire. When 
sulphur and charcoal are mixed with nitre 
(saltpetre,) and a spark is applied, the sul
phur (brimstone) ignites, setting fire to the 
charcoal. Air is applied to these substances 
by the decomposition of the nitre ; the at
mosphere condensed therein instantly unites 
with the combustible, and the result is an in
tensely hot gaseous compound, two thousand 
times the bulk of the original solid. The 
English government gunpowder is composed 
of 75 parts of nitre, 15 of charcoal, and 10 
of sulphur. The Russian government pow
der consists of 734 parts of nitre, 13k of char
coal, and 12.1 of snlphur. 

SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 
.. . .. ..  

Preparation of lndillo In Central America. 

Indigo, it is well known, is only an oxyd 
of the j uice extracted from the plant by fer
mentation , which is at first of a green color. 
For this pnrpose the plant is cut close to 
the root, heaped up in largp. walled reser
voirs, and the whole is put under water. The 
hot sun acting on the surface soon turns the 
water saturated with the juice green, when it 
is drawn off into other vessels, where by con
stant stirring and whipping it is brought into 
contact with the atmosphere, and thus grad
ually acquires its beautiful deep blue. In 
other countries, the stirring process is usual
ly effected by an ox-mill or by water power, 
bnt here a contrivance is adopted which, at 
the first glance, presents a really comical ap
pearance. Across the vessel is laid a wood
en pole, in the middle of which is fitted a 
sort of rocking-board. Two men sit on this, 
one at each end, and by their alternate ris
ing and sinking, keep the whole machine in 
motion, like the toy-sawyers manufactured 
at Nuremberg. A more comical spectacle 
caunot be imagined than that of these squat-

ititniifit �mtritan . 
ting, shrieking, perspiring Indians, copper

colored above, and of the purest indigo-color 

below. 
. .  � . .  

III.otory of Reaplntl Maehlu .... -No. 1 1. 

FIG. 3? 
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Figure 32 ·i.llUlltrates the invention of Wm, 
Harkes, of Cheshire, Eng; This contrivance 
is carried upon a species of plow framing, A, 
which has a front pole, B, and transverse 
stay, C, for the attachment of a horse. The 
platform, D, carrying the cuiting mechanism 
is bolted transversely to the side of the 
frame, and the whole is supported on the run
ning wheels, E F. The wheel, E, is carried 
on a short shaft, set in end bearings in the 
front rectangular portion of the main iron 
frame, and it has upon its shaft a spur wheel, 
G, acting upon a pinion, H, fast on the iuner 
end of the long horizontal shaft, J. This 
shaft revolves in end bearing on the front 
edge of the platform, and is formed or filled 
with a series of cams, o'r differential scrolls ; 
this detail of the apparatus as actuating 
the cntters, being the essential feature of nov
elty in Mr. Harkes' plan. 

The cutters consist of a row of spear
shaped fixed blades, set on the front edge of 
the platform, so as to travel along at a uni
form hight from the ground. The front pro
jecting ends of these cutters are pointed, so 
as to effect the easy division of the standing 
grain for the passage throngh, and cut of the 
machine, each cutter is caused to act as du
plex shears, by the addition of a row of os
cillating cutters, L. These cntters are set 
immediately over the fixed ones, each one 
turning upon a stud center of its own, and 
having a back notch in its plate, for the eIl
try therein of the corresponding revolving 
Cam of the shaft behind. Then, as the 
machine proceeds, the revolution of these 
cams gives a quick reciprocatory movement 
to the cutters, L, which, like those beneath 
them, are double edged, to cut both ways. 
The machine is guided, and its hight of cut 
regulated by the handles, M, and as the corn 
i8 severed, it falls back on the platform, D,  
whence it  is carried off by a self-acting rake, 
(not represented) for an attendant who fol
lows. The whole details are well arranged, 
and the gearing is simple. 

The foregoing descriptions embrace the 
whole history of reaping machines in foreign 
countries up to the year 1853, except an in
different attempt of a French inventor, and 
the contrivance of an Italian, Sig. E. Peran
cini, of Furin, Sardinia, a model of whose in
vention was exhibited in the Agricultural 
Department of the American Crystal Palace. 

American Reape ... 
The attention of our countrymen Was di

rected at an early period to the importance of 
reaping by machinery, and we find that a 
patent was granted on May 17th, 1 803, to 
Richard French, and J. T. Hawkins, of New 
Jersey. We have now a letter from R. French, 
No. 276 North 10th st., Philadelphia, son of 
the inventor, who says that his father con
structed a working machine, and tried it in a 
field of rye, and that it cut a large quantity 
of the grain. Why it was dropped he cannot 
tell. This reaper was supported on three 
wheels-one wheel extending into the grain. 
The horses drew in front, or rather at the one 
side opposite the cutters, which were a series 
of scythe knives revolving on a vertical spin
die-a rotary reaper. Beneath the cutters 
were long wooden fingers ext4lnding pome dis
tance into the grain, and 8upporting the irain 

to the action of the revolving cutters.� Di- tory motion, and its counection with the cut
rectly behind the cutters were fingers that ter bar at the opposite end, will cause that 

passed between the cradle fingers and removed to traverse." 
the cut grain, which fell to the ground ready 

for binding. 
Patents were granted to the following per

sons for reaping machines :-Saml. Adams, 

New Jersey, Dec. 28th, 1 806. Jno. Comfort, 
Bucks Co. , Pa. , Feb. 26th, 1 8 1 1 .  W. P. Clai
borne, King William's Co., Va., Nov. 8th, 
1 8 1 1 .  P. Gaillard, Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 4th, 
1 8 1 2. P. Baker, Long Island, :No Y., Feb. 1 9th, 
1 8 14. J. Bailey, Chester Co. , Pa., Feb. 1 3th, 
1822. Jolm A. Wadsworth, Portsmouth, R. I., 
July 3rd. 1824. E. Cope, and J. Hoopes, Jr. , 
Chester Co., Pa. , May 1 8th, 1825. J. Ten 
Eyck, of Bridgewater, N. J., Nov. 2nd, 1 826. 
John S. Pleasants, Halifax Co., Va., July 28th, 
1 827. Samuel Lane, of Hallowell, Me., Aug. 
8th, 1828. The reaping machine of J. Bailey 
was a rotary one, having six scythes on its 
rotating shaft ; and was not an improvement 
on that of }'rench and Hawkins. The reaper 
of S. Lane was combined with thrashing ma
chinery. It was designed to go out to the 
field, cut down the grain, and bring back the 
cleared grain into the garner, leaving the 
straw and chaff on the field. Whether any 
of these were ever put in operation or not 
we cannot tell. E. Ingersoll, of Farrington, 
Michigan, also obtained a patent for a rotary 
grass cutter, on May 7th, 1830. 

When we reflect upon the fact that so many 
American patents were granted for grain cut
ting machines, before Patrick Bell brought his 
beforll the public in 1 826, no better evidence 
is afforded of the want of accuracy and fair
ness in those British journals which asserted, 

that the inventors of American reaping ma
chines borrowed their ideas from British in
ventors. 

The following engraving, figure 33, is a 
view of the reciprocating cutters of the ma
chine of Wm. Manning, of Plainfield, N. J., 
for which a patent was granted on May 3rd, 
1831. The machine was very little different 
from some that are used at the present day, 
and it appearJi to have been the progen
itor of all our successful grain cutters.
.As this is an important patent in the history 
rf American reapers, the following is select
ed from the specification to give correct and 
clear idea of its nature, construction, and 
operation. 

. FIG. 33. 

" I  provide an axletree with two wheels, of 
the common construction. To this axletree 
I attach shafts, by which a horse is to draw 
the machine. From the axletree extend two 
arms in the direction of the shafts ; these 
arms are morticed into, or otherwise attached 
to the axletree ; they aril of greater length 
than the shafts, extending beyond them a 
snfficient distance for the cutting apparatus 
to be entirely clear of the horse. The two 
arIns are united together by a cross bar at 
their extreme ends ; which cross bar, when 
the machine is in action, rests and slides for
ward on the ground ; teeth of six or eight 
inches in length, more or less, are set like 
rake teeth, standing forward on the cross 
bars. These are made lilender, and are for 
the purpose of holding the grass or grain to 
be cnt. 

The cutters stand immediately above the 
teeth ; and receive a travefliing motion in a 
way to be presently described. 

A flat bar of iro�lie6 along upon the cross 
bar, and the cutters are to be attached to 
this upper bar. The cntters are !pear shaped, 
and are sharpened on each of their edges. 
They may vary in their length and width, 
but ordinarily they may be about six inches 
long, and three or four wide at their bases. 
The grass or grain which is held up by the 
teeth, passe! between these knives, or cutters. 
To give a traversing motion to them, a lever 
may extend from the inner end of the hub of 
one or both of the wheels, to the cutter bar ; 
ihis lever may work upon a pin at or near 
its center ; a zigzag groove in the hub, or in 
a wheel attached to it, will give it a vibra-

To Cure A Felon. 

A felon generally appears on the end of 
the fingers and thumbs ; it is extremely pain
ful for weeks and sometimes months, and, in 
most cases, cripples or disfigures the finger 
or thumb that falls a victim to it. But it can 
be easily cured if attended to in time. As 
soon as the pain is felt, take tne white skin of 
an egg, which is found inside of the shell ; 
put it round the end of the finger or thumb 
affected, keep it there until the pain subsides' 
As soon as the skin becomes dry it will be 
very painful, and likely to continue f9l' half 
an hour or more, but be not alarmed. If it ! 
grows painful, bear it ; it will be of short 
duration compared to what the disease would , 
be. A cure will be certain.-[Exchange. 

[As felons are very painful, any remedy to 
relieve a person from its excruciating pain 
Is valuable. We do not know whether the 
above is all that it pretends to be or not, but 
witl>in the past year we have known of the 
spinal marrow of an ox or cow applied by 
three different persons, with the most satis
factory results, in relieving the pain and se
curing a speedy cure of their felons. This 
we are confident, will be very useful inform
ation to many persons. The spinal marrow 
should be applied fresh every four hours for 
two days. 
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LITERARY l1I0TICES. 

IDA. M .... y is the title of 8 n;;-work just issued by Messrs. 
�e�:!!fi� �:Y:�d, ��t����t��11irs��ud�r h:ha��c���Iat��; 
tbe authorship jij 8.8cribed to Mrs. l';towe by some ofonrdatly 
papers : it belon&,s to the lIame class of works as I. Uncle 
'fom'lI Cabin. "  

I�IJ'� I N  TBR CLI:.l.RINGS VERSUS THE BUSH-By Mrs. 
M oodIe, a.uthor of I I  Rouhing it in the Hush," etc. lIes.n. 
Dewitt 0&\ Davenport, 160 Nassau st. , N. Y.,  are constantly 
bringing out excellent and readable book of a popular char-
8.cter. The one before U9 iti. a .work of charmin� interest, 
preaentiDg the happy scenes meldent to rural lif� 10 Canada 
M it is now met with. The deacripUon and portraitures ar� 
full of life and vivacity. Mrs. Moodie is a fiue wIitvr. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the Scnomno AluuuOAII oom· 

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chielly to the promulgation 

of information relating to the various Meohanic and 
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat
ents. Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter· 

elto which the light of PRAOTICAL SOIENOE Is oalou. 
"'ted to advanoe. 

Its IIeneral contents embrace notices of the 

LATEST AND BEST SOIENTIFIC. MEOHANIOAL, 

OHEMICAL. AND AGRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIEB. 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application 

noticeo of NEW PROOESSES in all branches of Mann

factures ; PRAOTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; Infor

mation as to STEAM. and all processes to which it io ap· 

plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
artB involving OHEMICAL SOIENOE ; Engineering, 

Architecture ; comprehensive SOIENTII'IC MEMOR

ANDA : Proceedings of Belentillc Bodies ; Accounta of 
Exhibltions,-together with news and information uPOn 
THOUSANDS 01' OTHER 8UBJECTS. 

Reperts of U. 8. PATENTS granted are &lIo pnbUahecl 
every week, including O"ICUL OoPw of &II the PA· 

TENT OLAIMS ; these Olaims are published in tho Bel· 
entiAo Amerioan Ilf .&DV�(l. 01' £LL OTBD PA.P:us. 

Tho OONTRIBUTORS to the Belentillo American are 
among the 

'
MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 

men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL

ITY, and to be distinguished, not ouly for the exoellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless

nel. with which error is combated IIoIld false theoriea are 
exploded. 

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers, Ohemiots, Manu· 

facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO. 

JESSION IN LII'E, will lind the BoJIINTIno Aluuuo ... 
to be of great value in their respeetive callings. Its 
coUDIelB and ouggestions will save them HUNDRED8 

01' DOLLARS annually, besides &lfording them a .on 

tin1l8l source of knowledgtt, the experience
' 
of whieh is 

beyond pecuniary estimate. 
The 80IENTIl'IO AMERIOAN 10 published onco .. 

wee� ; every number containseiJ:ht large quarto pagel, 
fOrmIng annually a complete aDd splendid volume, il

lustrated with 8EVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS ! 'rERM8 ! !  TERMS ! ! !  
One Copy, for One Year • 

.. 8ix Month. .1 
l'ive copies, for Six Montha t4 
Ten Ooples fer Six Months, es 
Ten Oopies, for Twelve Month. .1& 
l'ifteen Oopies for Twelve Month. _ 
:henty Oopies fer Twel"e Montho .28 

Southern, West.rn. and Oanada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions. or Post O1Ilce Stain. taken at their 

par value. Letten .hould be directed <Ji118t-paldJ to 

MtlfN .t  CO. 

UII PuIton otreet. New York. 
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